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BudgetChangedTwo Million EngagedIn Titanic Battle
To ProvideMore g
Paving Money

Revenues Re-Allocat- ed To Make
More Available To GeneralFund

CUV commissioners Tuesday evening adopted a budget calling for
total disbursements of S34MZ0 for the, fiscal year ending March St,
1ML

The total amount of the budget mi unclianged from the figures
presentedIn the public budget hearing a week ago, but the division
between generalandInterestandsinking funds was altered to provide

Youth Work Is

DiscussedAt

WelfareMeet
Youth and Its problems and the

part played by NYA in solving
these problems was the theme of

the regular monthly district staff
meeting of the state depaitment
of welfare held at the Setles hotel
Wednesday Ten NYA girls as
signed to the various welfars of
fices in the 10 county district were
guests

Main speakerat the morning
session was E. V Spence, city
manager, who spoke on "Ap-
prenticeship." Spence recom-
mended avoiding those things
that are recognized as being
definitely against professional
suocess and to do those things
that promote professional prog-
ress. The speaker pointed out
that experience will come while
serving apprenticeship In any
Job.
He stressed the need of refer-

ences and friendships and of es
tablishing a professional status.

umer morning speakers were
Jeanndtte Harnett who spoke on
"PersonalityOn the Job " She rec
ommended a ready smile good
grooming and a purpose In life
for youth

The Hcv Applewhite of Swect-wate-r

ioke on Time and
Recreation and told thut joutli
needed to develop confidence, cour
age and consecration to meet the
challenge handed to youth The
TteV X J. Mueller, Coloiado City,
spoke on yputh In the community
and pointed out that youth has no
placo in the communlt except that
which he makes himself

Marjorle Whiteker, aiea super-
visor presided at the sessions.

See WELFARE, Iage 8, Column 5

FINAL PWA PAYMENT
ON WATER PROJECT

The Oity of Big Spring had $22,
69904 deposited to Its account,
marking receipt of the last check
due from the federal government
on the clty.PWA $546,000 water
lmprovemnet project

Previously the city had drawn on
Its general fund to retire obliga-
tions and will replace the payments
with the PWA check. Of the total
amount expended on the Job, the
PWA furnUhed a grant of

AUSTIN, June 8 UP) Ths giant
Bast Texas oil field today once
mora draw th attention of oil

men.
A United Statessupremecourt

ruling upholding a Texas railroad
commission order prorating oil
on the Rowan A Nichols lease
was Interpretedhereaa strength-
ening the state's regulatory pow-

ers.
Elimination of the long-Impos-

shutdowns in the
huge pool, coupled with an offset
ting slash In 10

uulf Coast fields, has been sug-
gested by Jerry Sadler, member of
the commission, who assertedde-

mand for the low-octa- yielding
ollne from Qulf Coast crude

declined.
Chairman Lon A. Smith of the

commission, declaring the federal
ruling W&a of Impor-
tance, expressed tup opinion 11

strongly upheld the commission's
regulatory authority.

The 0--3 ruling sustainedan old
commission, order allowing each
well to barrel dally production
with proration of the remainder
on n percentageof potential aa
the order applied to the mall
Rowan A Nichols lease.
Smith proposed reinstatementof

the order.
The East Texas pool currently

has a net daily averageallowable
of 868,000.barrels with the 14 days
of shutdowns and .Sadler said his
proposed allowable formula would
"elude a "per well minimum."

Ian additional$6,400 for paving pur--
poses.

Commissioners adopted a re--

location of revenues from ad
loiem taxes to give the geneial
fund 80 cents of the total $1 70 levy
Instead of a previously planned 70
cents . Based on estimates of col
lections, this would mean $5,216
more would go to the general fund,
and that much would be taken
from an estimated surplus accru
ing In the inteiest and sinking
fund

The uddltlonal fund for the
general fund would be divided as
follows. $816 for capital outlay
at the cltj park, $2,000 at the
airport for an administration
building If needed and $2,400 for
paving
By using $4,000 allocated in the

proposed budget for a new fire
engine as an additional stake In
the paving program, the amount
the city plans to send on new street
surfacing operations during the
year standsat approximately $36,-40- 0

Under the final budget draft,
the amount of the Interest and
sinking fund levy would be $63,-41- 4

Instead of the previously rec-

ommended $68,415. The new lev?
still Is adequate to meet demands.
Should the projected paving pro

gram strike a snag and not mater-
ialize to fullest expectations, then
It Is considered possible that the
funds may be reallocated by

New Destroyers
LaunchedFaster
Than War Losses

LONDON June " P The Hrlt
isli said today their total sticngth
in dcstioyets despite the loss of
six of theso vital craft In tin ie--

nioiil of allied troops from Dun- -

ktrque Is greater than nt the out
bleak of the war

New destroyeis have been
launched fastei than they have
been lost, tl was said

RangersTo Aid In
Drive On Gambling

DALLAS, June 5 UP) Ranger
Captain M T. (Lone Wolf) Gon
zaullas said today that he and six
rangersstationed under him here
will Join police In a strong offen
slve against every variety of gam-
bling establishment operating In
Dallas, especially "bookies

"Wherever we find gambling es
tablishments operating in this dis
trict we will make investigations,
raid the places and take whatever
IS necessary under the law, Qon-zaull-

said.

BoardOf Control Can't
DischargeDn Johnson

Court Upholds
ProrateOrder

Appellate Court
Grants Injunction
To Hospital Head
AUSTIN, June5 Ul" The third

court of civil appeals today up-

held a Travis county district
court ruling that thestate board
of control was without authority
to discharge Dr. W. J Johnson aa
superintendentof the San An-

tonio State hospital.
A temporary injunction granted

by the district court, restraining
the board from removing Dr
Johnson, Interfering in any way
with performance of his duties or
discharging any other employes of
the institution except on Johnsons
recommendation, was sustained.

Several months ago the married.
hospital superintendent

was accused of making Improper
advances to a number of employes
of the Institution, and the board
conducted a lengthy hearing.

Meanwhile, Johnson obtained
the Injunction, declaring a con-
spiracy to oust him existed and
that the board had no rlgtit to
remove him before August si.
1941, when the term for which
he was appointed expire.
He contended the only legal way

111 head uf a ulaltt viveluuytuu
Institution could be removed was
by legislative Impeachment

Attorneys for the board argue4
that Dr. Johnson was not a state
officer and could be removed for
good cause after a hearing.

The court held that to remove
Dr. Johnson the board must act
In conformity with the mode pre-
scribed by the constitution, namely
a trial In a court or competent
Jurisdiction and a determination
of whether good tause exists, for
rerriovaL

It added thai in no sensecan the
boardox control be aeemeaa juav
clal body or a tjuasl-judlcu- U body.

Hitler Drives At Heart Of France
Underwriting
Of 1940Rodeo
Is Proposed

Cilywiilc Backing To
Re Sought For This
Year's Show

Whether Big Spring stages
a rodeo again this year will
bo determined by reaction of
individuals and business
housesto a proposal to back
the show by underwriting a
possible loss to the extent of
$1,000.

This was the decision which
came out of a conference Tues--

day night, attendedby rodeo as-

sociation directors and members
of the chamber of commerce
trade extension committee.
Rodeo directors, who stood a loss

of about $800 on last year's per-
formance, said they were concern
eddueto drouth and other condi-
tions of uncertainty about the
success of a 1940 presentation.
They emphasized that their organ
ization Js a non-prof- it affair, and
while they, as stockholders, must
stand losses, they do not benefit In
any way from profits.

Discussion from C. of C, repre
sentatives showed a belief that the
rodeo could be a success this year
If community backing is forthcom-
ing; that a year's lapse In the
show would make It all the more
difficult to revive later, and that
some concerted backing could be
had

A special committee was nam-
ed, to contact firms and Indi-
viduals, next Monday,
on the underwriting proposition.
Signers would bo usked to go on
record for arying amounts,and
the underwriters would share
proportionately a loss up to Sl,-00-0.

They would be represented
by a committee to work with the
rodeo association In "Staging, the
show .

On the committee, called to meet
at 9 a m. next Monday, are It H.
MeEwcn, Jess Slaughter, Prank
Boyle, Not Shlck, D D Douglass,
V. A Merrick, M. M Edwards, C
J Staples and C L. Itowo.

British Hospital
Ships Bombed By
GermanFliers

LONDON, June S UP) Sir Vio
tor Warrender, admiralty financial
secretary, told commons today
nine British hospital ships have
been bombed, shelled or machine
gunned by Germans, despite theli
unmistakable markings.

The only sinking, he said, was
that of the hospital carrier Paris
on June 2. The hospital carrier
Brighton was holed and run
aground, and the hospital carrier
Maid of Kent was set afire.

Allies Control
Many Materials

LONDON, June B'UP)-T- he mln
Istry of economic warfare an
nounced today that allied empires
now virtually control the world
production of rubber, tin, dia
monds, nickel. Jute, kapok, tea,
sisal, shellac and palm oil.

The German Invasion of the low
lands and the resultant alliance
with the Netherlands empire and
a similar alliance with Belgian
territories have given the allies a
near monopoly of these materials,
he said.
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INDICTKD Joseph Schenck,
(above), board chairman and
executive director In charge of
production for 20th Century-Fo- x

Film Corp., was indicted
by a federal grandJury at New
York on Z4 counts of conspir-
acy and making false state-
ments to a government Invee-t- l

gator.

Air Training
SchoolFor
This Area?

SAN ANTONIO, May 8 UP)
One of two schools to le estab-
lished to augment facilities of
the air con's training centerhere
under the war department'sex-

panded training program, Mill
Im) located In Southeast Texas,
and the other In either North or
Northwest Texas, It Mas Indicat-
ed today upon completion of an
aerial Inspection of the ureas.
The survey tours were made by.

iw,groupA.-o-i training canMB
cors td locate nosMble elLsT f
sub-bas-e of Kelley Fiold jVcro where
advanced pilot tralnlftg will be
given, and for a specialized train
ing school to Instruct bombardiers
and navigators, the latter being a
new phase of training

One group of officers made the
survey Friday and Saturday,and
the other Monday and Tuesday.
It was announced they surveyed
a triangular area bounded by
Abilene, Midland and San An-gel-o,

anotherarea around Dallas
and Fort Worth, and a triangu
lar area bounded by Houston,
Galveston And Beaumont. Several
cities In each area were In-

spected.
Authorities said that sub-bas- e of

Kelly Field probably would be lo
cated in the Houston-Galvesto- n

Beaumont area, and the specialized
school In one of Ins two otherareas
surveyed.

Officials today were preparing
their recommendations to the
chief of the air corps They will
give their first, second and third
choices, but until approval of the
two sites is given by the air corps
chief no further details can be
divulged. It was said.

56 CANDIDATES

DALLAS, June 9 lP Flfty-sl- x

candidates for state office filed
within the doadllne of midnight
Monday, State Democratlo Chair
man El B. Oermany said today fol-

lowing a final check-u-

Among thoso whose applications
were received by mall yesterday
was George Griffin of McAIIen,
candidate for chief justice of the
supreme court.

War Refugee
Drive Goes

Beyond Goal
Red Cross Reports
Noteworthy Success,
Voices Appreciation

A banner achievementwas
proudly reported Wednesday
by tho Howard - Glasscock
chapterof the American Red
Cross. It had gone "over the
top" in its campaign for war
refugee donations, announc
ing $2.37115 in the bank
$121 15 over the quota of
$2,250.

It was an attainment reached
by few other cities over the coun-
try, and Red Cross officials were
quirk to hull the generosity and
sacrificial spirit of hundreds of
Big Spring and Howard county
residents.
They had thanks, too, for the

scores of men ana women who
gave unselfishly of time and ef
fort to raise the fund In about ten
days' time. Actually, the drive was
pushed to success In a week, al
though there had beensome early
donations before the concerted
campaign was started last week.
The quota, originally $1,125, was
doubled, and It was then that the
chapter met the challenge.

The total will be higher, said
Chapter Chairman Shine Philips.
Many pledges have been reported,
and the money is yet to be turned
in. The total announced Wednes-
day Is for cash actually received
Among the 'heavy artillery' donors
to be reported Wednesdaywas the
Westex Oil company, for $25 There
were many other gifts of varying
sizes

"We hate made a record of
which everybody should bo

slad Philips, "Every RodJrourt," Is npjuieclSUwvSnd
i know That outprompt response
will brlnY recognition from
ninny quarters.To nil the people
who worked unceasingly In lf

of the fund, the lied Cross
Is deeply grateful. And to every
donor regardless of the slzo of
his gift our heartfelt thanks. It
lias been proved again that How-
ard county people are ready to
meet any humanitarian emer--

SeeIlKD CHOSS, Page8, Column 4

RestrictionOn

AmateurRadio
WASHINGTON, June S UP) The

federal communications commis-
sion today prohibited amateui
radio communication by statlunj
in this countiy with foreign sta-
tions.

A formal announcement did not
say why it was taken but a
spokesman declared that "un-
doubtedly" It was due to the
European war.
There are approximately 83,000

amateurslicensed by the commis
sion.

The prohibition does not apply
to amateur communication be
tween licensed amateurstations In
the continental United States and
Its territories and possessions.

Likewise It does not bar United
States clUzens, authorized to op-
erate amateur stations In the
Philippine Islands or the Canal
Zone, from communicating with
amateursIn the United States.
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AIXIKS EVACUATE DUNKEBQUIJ Allied troops are shown In this photo cabled from 1oadQttV
wading out to a rescue boat, shown In right foreground. Intone of the most remarkableretreats In 7
history, in a speech. Prime MOntster CbareUM mI4 M,9e BriUsh and FrMteb geWera were rescued
from the German trap, - ,...

Poilus Holding, SaysParis;
Berlin Claims Broad Gains
By The Associated Press

Gen. Maximo Wcygand's French Poiluswero reported "holding solidly" lato today fat
a titanic battle of 2,000,000 men ragingalong tho 125-mlI-o Sommo-Aisn-o front asHitler
launcheda violent now blitzkrieg into tho heart of France.

By contrast,authorized Germansources In Berlin asserted thenazi army's right
wing was sweeping forward "on tho broadestfront" heading south and west along
tho English Channel coast toward Lo Havre and Rouen.

Lo Havro, the vital link betweenFrancoand England, was bombedby Germanplanes
in an apparent"softening up" attack yesterday. Rouen is about 25 miles Inland 'from
Lo Havre on tho Seine.

The German thrust was aimed at separatingFrance from England.
As the struggle surged to now heights of ferocity, London re-

ported that German "armored vehicles" probably swift-striki- ng motorcycle vanguards
had reachedboth sidesof Amiens.

This would indicate a typical blitzkrieg (actio of speedingaround strongly-fortifie- d

cities without attemptingto storm or capture thorn.
Usually, such German units arenot supported by Infan-

try.
Berlin reported thatnazi dive-bombi- Stuka planesIiad

wrought "great destruction" and an "extremely demoraliz
ing effect in attaclcs on French tanks south of Abbovillo,
on tho Sommofront.

Many French tankswere reported'complotcly disabled.'
Paris and tho lower Seine rivorwero tho apparentob

jectives, seeminglyin a mighty smash to turn tho flank of
the mainMaginot lino.

German dive-bombe- rs and heavy artillery blasted at
French infantry massedalong tho front, with the heaviest
fury of tho attack centering in tho Laon-Soisso-ns sector.

Tho wholo battlellno extended fromLaon to Abbeville
12 miles from tho English Channel.

With tho conflict still in too early a stagefor decisivere
sults. PremierReynaud of Franceconfidently predicted that the allies
"can hope for a favorable Issue of tho struggle."

"France has decided to fight to the end with her British ally for
the liberty of the world," Iteynaud declared.

German Infantry In massed grey waves assaulted the desperately
fighting Poilus, who knew that a major break through now would Im-

peril their lieloved capital 70 miles distant.
Toward nightfall, the buttle Increased In violence In the stifling

heat, smokn ulld dust of tlui fields.
German bombers meanwhile raided an unidentified area In central

France,and French fighting planes and antl-alrcru-ft struck bark.
Touched off by the Gorman fuohrcr himself from his headquarters

on tho western front, tho massive attnek begun at 4 01 a. m , (9 01 p
m. Tuodayt 0 3.TJ with a furious nrtlllery barrago againstthe French,
lines. -

"While the nazi hit 'force thunderedoverhead, bombing- - and Straf
ing, mnssesof unlfoimad Gorman Infantry moved forward through tho
dawn haze

The lieai cist blows were directed at tho region of Amiens and
along tho AUette Canal, between Ijion and Holssons. Tho latter Is
only 58 miles from Paris.

Berlin declared Paris the apparent target of the new blitz-
krieg lay "practically exposed" to the German onslaught.

With Belgium crushed In a y campaign. Hitler sent his legions
striking Into the heart of Francewith a hint that ho had offered the
allies some kind of peaoeterms possibly a separatepeace 10 oniy onu
side and had been rejocted.

Thus. In his "order of the day" addressed to his armies, the fuehrer
declared:

"The plutocratlo rulers of England and Frarigs. who pledged each

othor to avoid with all means the bloom of a tow and better world,

want a continuationof the war."
London several days ago reported that Hitler was expectedto offer

a separatepeace In an attempt to split the allies-e- nd Prime Minister

Churchill pledged yesterday that Britain would fight "alone if neces--

sary" to win the war.
Allied planes again retaliatedfor the nazi ' Uack on Par-I-s

which left IM dead and 051 wounded by bombing Frledrlch-shafe-n,

home of the German Zeppelin and site of nazi airplaneen--
l m fanlneias
The news that the nazi legions had struck anew was announced

to the German people by Adolf Hitler In a special message, In which

he said his armies were againon the march "to fight for continuation

of the liberty and future of our poople.

At the same time Hitler decreed a national celebration of eight

days for the German victory In Flanders.
All evidence pointed to the beginning of a new and more terrible

phase of "total war" for Europe
Britain, hurt by what Prime Minister Churchill himself called

the "colossal military disaster" In Flanders, turned to the new
world, and particularly tho United States,for comfort If not actual
aid.

Germany, her army triumphantly proclaiming the Flanders
episode as "tho greatestcatastrophesIn history," pointed toward
the "complete destrucUon" of the allies.

LATE BULLETINS
ALKXANDUIA, June5. CIV-T- he

Italian minister to Egypt, Seraflno
Mazzollnl, tonight postponed bis

return to Italy, giving rise to be-

lief In aUled circles that Premier
Mussolini might refrain from any

war move until wie ciiamxw ii
Qerman victory further crystallzed,

The minister had planned to go
to Italy for a vacation starting
June 10

BK11LIN, Juno 5 UP Author-
ized German sources said tonight
the German army's right wing was
advanclnx on "the broadest front"
southward and westward along
the English channel coast toward
Le Havreand Ilouen.

Authorities said the operations
were "Prorresslnr as scheduled.'

Tho straterio rurrtoi of thai
drive along the coast was said to
be "to separatecompletely Britain
andFranceand to setup new addi
tional bases) of operaUons against
England."

e

LONDON, June S OT Military
source tonight said "certain ar
mored vehicles" of the Qerman
army aro on both sides pf Amiens,
although not very close to the
French-hel-d town Itself.

The. same,sooroo said certain
German'elements' were south of
the Bomroe, bat not enough! of

PAIII8, June B UP) It was offi-
cially announced tonight that
Paris primary schools will be
closed, because children were
killed In Monday's German bomb
ing of the city.

LONDON, June g UP. Lord
Beaverbrook, minister for aircraft
production. Issued an urgent ap
peal today for "the fullest output
this week and nexyi

PROBE POSSIBLE
VIOLATIONS OF
CONNALLY ACT

IdLGOItE. June 5 UP) Invest!
gatlon of possible violations of the
Connelly hot oil act was underway
hare today II H, At'nrny rev
N. King announced. "Eight or ten
cases and about 80 Individuals'
were Involved, be said.

Evidence will be presented to
federal grand Jury In Tyler start
ing June21, King said, adding that
he was assistingthe federal tender
board in preparing the cases.

RAID ALARMS
STOCKHOLM, June B UP) Air

raid alarms Were) sounded' briefly
In 'northern Sweden today when at
least two foreign planes, were
sighted at treat height over the
Iron-- ore port of Lulea, heavily for--

tfaem to forni a bridgehead for a titled Boden and'1 rites, anotner
faradjat; army,' ' northernport. 'I

?
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SeekSources
To BoostU. S,

Tax Revenue
WASHINGTON, June0 VnThm

house ways and meanscommittee,
bent on raising money for grow-
ing defense costs, directed a 10-m-

today to find
a way to add at least $200,000,000
to the 036.000,000 lit (he pending
defense tax bill.

The principal proposal laM be-
fore the was)
broadening of tho Inoome tax
base to reduce Individual Inoome
tax exemptions from f&seo to
I M00 for heads of families and
from 11,000 to 1800 for single In-
dividuals.
Chairman Doughton (D-N- es-

timated tho base broadening plan
would raise $80,000,000.

Such a broadening, and an In-
crease In levies on tho middle and'
lower Income brackets, ashasbetp.
BiisrcpstrirL. wnutd mIh iim A

ninia.tJu unofficially a upward of
iou,vuu,uuu,
Doughton said thai whatever

funds were derived from the taxes
would bo used to retire a $1,000,-000.0- 00

federal debt limit Increase
already approved by the commit-
tee. Any excess over the amount
needed to retire this debt would
go into the fcneral fund of tho
treasury, he said.

All but one of tho republican
committeemen abstained from
voting yesterday when the ways
and means committee decided to
recommend Increasing the fed-
eral debt limit from 148,000,060,-00-0

to $10,000,000,000and to devise --

revenue Increases which would!
at least" pay off this tLOO.OOO,-00- 0

boost In five years.
Afterward nine abstaining re.

publicans issued a statement pro-
testing that sufficient information
was lacking as to how the money
would be spent. They demanded a
reduction in government expenses.

RtJSSIA DETERMINED
TO REMAIN NEUTRAL

LONDON, June 0 UP) Soviet
Busslan circles In London declared
today that the allies' Interests in
the Black Sea and the eastern
Mediterranean parallel Russia's,
but they emphasizedRussiandeter-
mination to remain neutral In the
European war.

A British source Intimated a
hope Russian Interest In the Near
East and Improvement of British-Russia-n

relations might have a
deterrent effect on any Italian
plan to enter the war.

Nevertheless, the British still re
garded Italian entry as a matter
of time.

A soviet source said that Russia
"has no Intention of being thrust
onto one side or the other" In the
war.

""SECURITY" BILLS
DUBLIN, June S UP) Two tills

Intended to "further secure" Ire-
land were Introduced in the Doll
Klreann today providing the death
penalty for
tary law.

offenses against mill- -

Weather Forecast
WEST TEXAS rartly cloudy

to cloudy with evening and after
noon thundershowera tonight and
Thursdayt cooler in north Dort'cn
Thursday.
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SettingClub Meets With
Mr: B. V. Brelaford

Donating $1 to the Red Cross,
member of the 1940 Sewing club
met Tuesday afternoon In the
home of Mrs. B. M. Brelaford.

Pot plan la decorated the room
and the group sewed and talked.
Ginger ale float was served with
cookies. Mrs. J. H. Gray was
presentas a guest and Mrs. Ray-

mond Benentt is to be next host-
ess.

Others present were Mrs. Berl
Martin, Mrs. Jack Dearlng, Mrs.
Grady Jones, Mrs. Lowell Booth,
Marguerite Bennett, Mrs. Bill
Coran.

COLONIAL
Beauty Salon

13th & Scurry

PHONE346
Mrs. J. L. Lynch

Mm
During and between meals
have a quart of Dalrjland
Milk on the table. Tho chil-
dren will like the delicious
flavor WILL. DBtNK
MOREI
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Big-- Spring Girl
ReceivesDegree
From T.S.C.W.

DENTON, June 8 (SpD-M- rs.

Margaret Happel House of Big
Spring was graduatedfrom Texas
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Mrs, Margaret Happel House

State College for Women at the
annual commencement exercises
Monday morning, June 3, when 348
degrees were conferred.

Daughterof Dr. and Mrs. 1 H.
Happel, Mrs. House received a
bachelor of arts degree in business
administration with a minor In
economics.

Dr. L. H. Hubbard, president of
TSCW, delivered the commence
ment address, "A Changing Con
cept of Education." Activities for
the graduates Included homecom-
ing festivities, club luncheons, a
tea given by the president's wife,

banquet, and the tradi-
tional senior garden party.

Baccalaureateservices were held
Sunday morning when the Metho
dist Bishop Hiram A. Boas offi-
ciated. Sunday afternoon an ad
ministrative tea honored graduates
and their families.

Leave Today For An
Extended Trip North

Miss Grace Mann and Miss Buna
Edwards left Wednesday morning
for a vacation trip of a month or
six weeks. Thev will to to Seattle.
Yellowstone National park. Lake
Louise and Vancouver, Canada.
They also plan to spend a week at
the fair In Ban Francisco.

Lovely
And Glamorous!

When wedding bells ring,
let McDowell's prepare you for a bride
beautiful! Use our complete beauty

phone cea service.

PERMANENTS FACIALS MANICURES
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Rebekahs
Association

Meeting
For The

New Year Are
Elected

Plans forths West Texas 'Associ-

ation of and Rebekahs
of District Two to be held here
June11th and13th were completed
by Rebekahlodge 284 as members
met at the L O. O. F. hall Tuesday
evening.

Election of officers was held and
Mrs. Julia Wllkerson was named
noble grand and Mrs. Viola Robin
son was elected vice grand. Miss
ChJole Stuteville was elected secre-
tary and Mrs. Odessa.
treasurer. Mrs. Hazel Lamar Is to
be team captain.

The lodge voted to to the Red
Cross and announcement of the
visit of Mrs. Voyed Howard of El
Paso, state president, was made.
Mrs. Howard Is to be here Mon
day night at 8 o'clock at the hall
and all members are requested to
be present

A meeting Is to be held at
o'clock Sunday afternoonfor mem
bers of the dtgree staff and all
officers of the lodge.

Others present were Mrs. Be
atrice Bonner, Mrs. Ella Lloyd
Mrs. Ruth Wilson, Mrs. Velma
Cain, Mrs. Maggie Richer lson.
Mrs. Mettle Mayes, Mrs. Mnbel
Hall, Mrs. Ora Martin, Mrs. Giarle
Majors, Mrs. Alma Crenshaw.

Mrs. Josle Mrs. Dilla
Herring, Mrs. Nova Ballard, Mrs.
Opal Tatum, Mrs Eula Pond, Mrs.
Dollle Mann, Mrs. Hazel Lamar,
Ben Miller, J. Hollis Lloyd.

On
By B & P IV

Club

A quls on citixenship was 'on
ducted by Edith Oay for the Pusl--
ness and Professional Woman s
club when members met Tuesday
night at the Elks hall.

The quls concerned local, state
and national government and a
round-tabl- e discussion was heid.

Evelyn Cook won the
award and reports were given
from the treasury. The Dallas
fund for the delegates was an-

nounced as J19.35. JeannetteHar
nett, Edith Gay. Dorothy Lee Bas--

sett will leave Friday for Dallas tc
attend the as
Gladys Smith and Ina Mae Brad
ley left Sunday andwill also be In

at the convention.
Others present were Lillian

Rhoton, Myrtle Jones, Laura Belle
Underwood. Helen Duley.

T. E. Yarbroa To Take
Trip To

Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Yarbro are
leaving Saturdayon a y vaca-
tion trip to California, duilng
which time they will visit relatives
In Los Angeles and the Golden
Gate exposition. Also making the
trip with them will be Mrs. Yar-bro'- a

mother, Mrs. Alfred Baldwin
of Abilene, and Mrs. Yarbro'a
brother, Andrew Baldwin of Abi-

lene. Mr. Yarbro'a brother, Rob
ert. Is also making the trip.
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Plan
For

Here

Officers

Oddfellows

Pre.ley,

McDanirl.

Quiz Citizenship
Conducted

Members Tuesday

attendance

convention delegates.

attendance

California
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dling. Big and powerful as Mercury is,
many ownerstell us that it drives easier
than any othercar in their experienceI

Whatever you do when you choose
yournewcar . . . don't misj Mercury 8.
Compare-- it with anythingyou like. Be
as hard-to-plea- as you wish. Prepare
to ask more of this car than you expect
to find in any car.

Mercury 8 won't let you dowa . . as
overahundred thousandproud American
families will tell you todayl

VF.AND-COMINtlEP- T

CAM ON TMK MOAMI
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Daily CaltncfarOf Week'sEvents
THURSDAY

OPEN HOUSE will be held at o'clock at the Country Club.
VFW AUXILIARY will meetat S o'clock in the home of Mrs. T. C.

Thomas, Alta Vista apartments, social
ror tneorpnan bom in Eaton itapias, Mien.

FRIDAY
TRAINMEN LADIES will meet at 2:S0 o'clock at the W. O. W. Halt

Mrs. Mary Gorman of Fresno, Calif, fifth vice grand president, will
meetwith the group.

SUSANNAH WESLEY CLASS will meet at I o'clock at the First
Methodist churchwith Mrs. J. It. Cheney's circle In charge.

SATURDAY
HOWARD COUNTY HD COUNCIL will meet at 3 o'clock at the home

demonstrationoffice.

MODEST MAIDENS
Trademark Registered U, B. Patent Offloe

"Sorry, Mister. . . I've
lite tlmtl"

GARDEN CLUB HOLDS
OF MEMBERS TO INSPECT THE YEAR'S WORK

A garden pilgrimage was held
Tuesday afternoon by members of
the Garden club when the group
met first in the home of Mrs. C L
Roden.

Most of the gardensvisited were

VV'SS 1ANEOUS NOTE$
By Mary Whale?

Take a temperatureof about 98
degrees or thereabouts,a boiling
sun and no breeze and you would
think that man would be hot

enough. But
of the more
e n t e rtalnlng
things about
people Is the
lack of logic In
the way theyIHI do things and
there 1 s one
that falls to

WPa make us chuc
' Jr '.bbbwJ kle.

In cold wea
ther. It seemsall right and the glow
of a fire gives the allusion that
there Is warmth and when one Is
wrapped up to his ear muffs In
woolen garments the sight of fire
looks good any place.

But In the summer. Man sits In
his shirt sleeves, no tie, a slack
suit and downing a cooling-- bever
age. That's all in order until he
fires up. He draws the hot smoke
Into his lungs down which he has
just poured his Iced drink and re
leases it through his nose where
he has just breathed in air cooled
by a fan for his comfort.

"Lets go here where It is cool,
ha lays and then brings out the
makings for a little fire There's
nobody like people for being

Inconsistent.
The only good In summer smok-

ing that we can see is that the
smoke keeps the flies and mosqui-to- s

at their distance. therwlse, It
all seems sort of futile, this cooling
off and heating up at the same
time.

Mrs. Willard Sullivan
ReturnsFrom Trip To
Albuquerque, N. M.

Mrs. Willard Sullivan and Mrs.
H. M. FritU of Midland retumed
home Tuesday from a y trip
to Albuquerque, N. M. They at-

tended the 400th anniversary of
Corunuilo'a Entrudo and Mrs. Sul-

livan took moving pictures of the
puiade and other activities. 1'hey

visited with the E. G. Davenports
and attended the wedding of Zela
Knbi'its and Floyd Davenpoit,
funnel leuldent of liif- - Spung who
wili a Btuilent In the Dig Hpr'ng
high school. They saw Artnur
Tieuther, tho movie Htur, und his
wlfu and tho ivmlwinuulor flom
Mexico. They ulno visited the mis
sions and returned by way of ItuI
doso, N. M.

AMERICA'S INTEREST
BERLIN, June 5 UP) Author--

led German circles evinced keen
interest today In that section of
British Prime Minister Churchill's
speech In parliament yesterday
which they Interpreted as showing
determination"to carry the war to
the New World when ths flgnting
In Europo la decided."

"That question Is of even great
er interest to America than to us,"
one authoritative commentator
said.

APPEALS CASH
PARIS, June 5 (JFI A Paris

shopkeeper, who was aentenced to
eight month in jau ror making
slighting remark about King; Leo
pold HI before ths Belgian mon
arch.,capitulated to the Germans
May, S8, hs appealed ms-ess- a on
tha 'sTound he showed "remwk--
abl foresight,'.

for a and tea towell shower

always been impulsive

PILGRIMAGE TO GARDENS

new and some were beginning rock
fences and fireplaces or fishponds.
Others had on display cutting gar
dens and shrubbery.

The pilgrimage began at the
Roden home and preceded to Mrs.
Harold Harvey's home and then to
Mrs. W. D. Carnett's home. Mrs.
Harold Steck's garden was visited
next and then Mrs. R. E. Setter-white-'s

garden. From there the
group went to the garden of Mrs.
J. H. Greene, to Mrs. Preston R.
Sanders'garden, and then to the
home of Mrs. W. W. McCormlck.
Mrs. J. L. Milner's garden was vis
ited last

Others on the tour were Mr). R.
L. Beale, Mrs. B. T. Cardwell, Mrs.
D. W. Webber, Mrs. L. S. McDow-
ell, Miss Mattie Leatherwood, Mrs.
Cliff Wiley.

Red Cross ThemeIs
Used At Harmony--
Club Party Here

A Red Cross theme was used at
the Harmony club party given by
Mrs. Walter Wilson Thursday af-
ternoon in the home of Mrs. Merle
Stewart.

Red cross flags were favors and
the coffee table was centered with
a floral design made In the shape
of a red cross using white flux
and verbeneas. Near the flowers
was a scene depleting war times
and using figurines of a nurse, doc-
tor, soldier and camp.

Mrs. H. W. Smith won high score
and Mrs. II. E. Clay but Instead
of prizes the club donated 13.50 to
the Red Cross fund.

Mrs. I. S. Mcintosh was Included
as the only guest and others play
ing were Mrs- - B. J. McDanlels,
Mrs. Merle Stewart, Mrs. King
Sides, Mrs. Seaman Smith. The
group voted to disband for the
summer.

UndergoesSurgery
A. E. Walker was to

Big Spring hospital Tuesday after-
noon to undergo minor surgery.

Parentsof A Son
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. De Graffen-rle- d,

1601 Bell, are the parents of
a son born Wednesdaymorning at
the Malone and Hogan Cllnls-Ho- s-

pltal.

GRANDFATHER AGAIN
BOSTON. Juno B lll Presilent

Roosevelt became a grandfather
again today when a seven pound,
nine ounce son was born to Mrs
Anne (Clark) Roosevelt, wife of
John, his youngest son.

Wacker's
FHIKI) CHICKEN

DINNER

Choice pieces Southern Fried
Chicken, two vegetables, salad,
hot rolls.

25c
r. Wacker's 6o ft lOo

"TOMMIE'S
SMOKEHOUSE"

Mew Magaauaea
Shine Parlor

Tour PatronageAppreciated
T. J. Etherton, Prop,

Ronnele (Next to Safeway)

TUNE IN

K$S
Tke Dally Herald Statfe

Lead Ca Your Ears"
IMS KttOCYCLM

Studtoj Crawford Hotel

11

Miss Dorothy Sain
ReceivesAward At
Tech Commencement

Dorothy Bain, freshman student
at Tech, and daughterof Mr, and
Mrs. Sam Sain, received honor at
the commencement exercises Mou
day at Lubbock when received
recognition and was presentedwith
the Gargoyle prite.

The prise Is awardedeach year
for the moat outstandingwork done
by a first year student In commer-
cial art In the departmentof archi-
tecture and allied arts. She was
one of five undergraduate receiv
ing recognition.

Mrs. Sain, who attendedthe cere-
monies,and Dorothy returned here
Tuesday.

Letfs Get . , ,

PERSONAL
Bob and JeanneDIckerson, chil

dren of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. DIck-
erson, are spending a month In
Hunneywell, Kan., with their grand
parents.

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Kralg of New
York and former residents of Oslo,
Norway, stopped In Big Spring this
weekend en route to San Francisco,
Calif., where they will make their
home. They were traveling by
American Airlines.

Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Phillips
have returned from Arlington
where they attendedthe funeral of
her brother, M. D. Cooper, a resi
dent of this city at the time of his
death.

Nancy Philips, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Shine Philips, returned
from T. U. Tuesday and will spend
the summer here.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Robert of
Amarillo are to arrive today to
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Mar-
tin en route to the Gulf for a .rlsit

Kate Morrison School
Pupils To Present
Radio Program

The pupils of the Kate Morrison
school will present the regular
chamber of commerce radio pro
gram at S o clock Wednesday night
over KBST and the choral club un-
der direction of Miss Emma C. Nal-le- y

will sing four songs.
Miss Willie Weir will play the

aocompanlment "Bendeem's
Stream," an Irish folf song; "The
Return of the Nightingale," a na-
ture song; "Follow the Gleam." a
hymn; and "Dixie" will be the selec
tions.

Choral readings will be given by
pupils of Miss Nalley's room and a
talk will be given by JohnR. Hutto.
The er pupils of Mrs. Mar
tin's room will give some choral
readings and secondgrade children
will sing three songs. These will
Include "Msybell's Ball," a Finnish
folk song; "A Day Time Lullaby,"
and "Indian Lullaby."

Installation Is Held For O. E. S.

At MasonicHall TuesdayEvening
Strlngfcllows
To Head Lodgo
For Tho Year

Installation of officers was held
Tuesday night at the Masonic hall
by ths Order of Eastern Star and
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Strlngfellow
were Installed as worthy matton
and worthy patron.

Mrs. Minnie Michael was In
stalled 'as associate matron and
O. C. Hart as associate patron.
Mrs. Gladys Dalmont la secretary
and Mrs. Florence Grau. treasurer.
Mrs. Willie May McCormlck Is
conductor and Mrs. Dorothy Hull,
associate conductor. Mrs. Ethel
Lees Is chaplain and Mrs. Fannie
Carpenter, marshal. Other offi-
cers installed were Mrs. Roxie
Satterwhite, organist; Mrs. Esta
Hart, Adah; Mrs. Clara Mae Tal-bot- t,

Ruth; Mrs. Mary Louise Grlf
fin, Esther; Mrs. Agnes Leather-woo-d,

Martha; Mrs. Gladys Thomp-
son, Electra; Mrs. Grace Miller,
Warder; Leslie Jenkins, sentinel.

Installing officers Included Mrs.
Agnes V. Young, grand Installing
officer; Mrs. Florence Read, as-
sistant grand installing officer.
Mrs. Brownie Dunning, grand mar
shal; Mrs. Frances Fisher, grand
chaplain; Mrs. Mae Hayden. giand
organist.

ine hall was decorated with
roses and ferns and floral arcnes
In emblematic colors were at each
star point. A large arch was ovci
the worthy matron's station and
was decorated with the
flowers.

A rock wishing well drape,I In
Ivy with oak buckets holding 17
roses, was In the center of the
hall. As each officer was lntal. ,
a wish was made for her and a red
rose presented from the well.

Mrs. Euta Hnll presented Mrs
Strlngfellow with a vase and the
officers installed for this year pre
sented herwith a coffee table.

The table was lace-lai-d over blue
satin and a punch bowl made of
an ice block and surrounded with
flowers centered the table. Yellow
punch was served with homemade
cake.

The register was of blue and
pink and decorated with a pho'o-grap-h

of the worthy matron and
worthy patron and an Eastern
Star emblem.

Others presentwere Mrs. Mai the
Wade, Mrs. Susie Musgrove, Mrs
Ortry Boatler, Mrs. Blanche Hall,
Mrs. Florence Read, Mrs. Agnes V.
Young. Ludwlg Grau, R. H. Jones,
J. W. Leawan, Mrs. Msude Brooks,
Mrs. Fannie A. Carpenter, Mrs.
Grace Miller.

Mrs. Fanye Wilkinson, Mrs.
Gladys Thompson, Mrs. Christine
Robinson, Mrs. Trule Jones, Mrs
Minnie Michael, Mrs. Marian Mr- -

Donald, Mrs. Mae Hayden, Mrs.
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Millions of times a day, people every-

where enjoy a happy minute with ice-col- d

Coca-Col- a. They like Its cleantasteand the

refreshed feeling that follows. Thus the

pausethai rtfhshti with ice-col- d Coca-Col- a

hasbecomeAmerica'sfavoritemoment.

Dorothy Hull, Leather
wood, Margaret Clarke, Mr.
Alice Lees, Mrs. EloUe Baker,

Baker, Oerla Hull,
Marie Hlnman, Gladys 'Dal-
mont, Norman Read, Willie

Dabney.
Edith Murdock, Kutn

Hall, Jewel Rogers,
Mary Delbrldge, Cara Kleo-ma-n.

Willie McCormlck,
Hlnman, Jenkins,

McClenny, Fannie Btrlp-lin-

Joanna Winn,
Clnra Talbbtt, Gladys
Carpenter, Mrs, Bculah Camrlke,

Carnrike, fclva stiff,
Stiff. Mrs, Velma

McDonald,
Llllle Eubank, Rachel Ivey,

Winn, Elizabeth
Dale, Dorothy Sanders,

Alma Blount, Sylvia

Wilson
Amos Tues-

day Galveston attend
American National Insurance

convention.
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Cost Good

Silver-plat-

by
Reed Barton

$49.42
Service Each Piece

Silver Extra Heavy.
Easy Payments

Spring's
Oldest Jewelers

4.
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this Is Soap And Water Season In Pafhions
.Jy AMY PORTER
CAt JFoahtoa Writer

ThU U the biggest toap and
water season in faihlon history.

You" can, If you wish, wear noth
ing but washable all lummtr
long. Come the day of reckoning,
you work up a good suds, and Into
It you toes a dress, a hat, a coat.
a necklace, a bag, some under
things, a pair of gloves wait a
minute, not your shoes. Better
scrub ahoes with a brush Instead
of soakingthem all over.

Advantages of the washable
wardrobe are a splc and span
fresh ss look;
low upkeep, and costumes as
smart as any you can buy.

We dort't say you'll save money,
because that's up to you. You can
pay $69.95 for a little gingham
sut, or M, as you Wish.

At any price, you'll get a lot for
your money, Lotions nave come
up In the world for good reasons.
fabrics are more dependable,
longer wearing Usually they are

k, with further shrink
age controlled to 1 per cent, so
you don't need to fear that your
size 12 dress will be size 10 after
washing. Most coloril are fast
You can look for color and shrink-
age guaranteeson labels Best of
all, wash dress styling Is excellent.

Good styling Is a new develop--
, ment In d dresses Manu
'Tftcturcrs discovered through a

surrey, mat 78 per cent or all
dresses retailed fop $11 or under,
wit hmost of them selling for less

."Jjan $2. They also learned that
womenn were sick of cheap gaudy
styles In Inexpensive clothes Now
you can find sound styling In all
price lines

The cotton Industry Is respon
sible for much of the new smart
ness In washables This industry
on which 12 million people depend
for a living, atntains an orgnnlza
tlon In New York for the sole pur-
pose of making cottons moro fash
ionable It cleverly advocates the
use of "cottony cottons" for sum
mer costumes regular bed sheet
Ing, overall denim, and mattress
ticking

Striped pique Is the best selling
cotton at the moment, with red
and white the preferred striping
Gingham, In plaid or checks, ranks
second,and seersucker third Nice-
ly tailoicd seersucker suits are a
boon to the businessgirl, because
they wash Taslly, dry quickly, and
rcqulro only lick-an-d

Ironing
Attractive washable accessories

are tiny pique-bo- earrings, slip-
cover handbags, adjustable open-crow- n

sunbonncts, and cotton
string necklaces and bracelets

Flood Waters
InundateArea
Near Matamoros

MEXICO CITY, June 5 WP The
Mexican Railways of Mexico re--

'ported today that flood waters
from the Rio Grande inundated a
vast area near Matamoros, Ta-
maullpas, across from Brownsville,

--7Tex , and damaged tracks.
Tho report said that although

traffic Is normal, railroad crews
were cautioned to run slowly to
prevent accidents In the flooded
zone

.
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Typical of smartly-style- d city cotons Is this jacket dres In
pastel plaid gingham. Because It Is wishing won't
destroy IU nice lines. The crisp finish Is permanent,too It sells
for ubout $12.

"FIFTH COLUMN" ACTIVITY IS

DISCUSSEDBY DEFENSE
By The Associated Press

WASHINGTON, Juno 5 A se

cret statementfrom tne army high
command on ' fifth column" activ-
ities in several Latin American
countries kept hemisphere defense
problems to the fore today in the
ciush of preparedness considera
tions

Thero was added emphasis In the
declaration of a cabinet member,
Secretary Wallace that ' the dic-

tator nations have definite designs"
on the new world

' If England and Franceare con
quered," Wallace said in a speech
last night, ' the Americas will be
the next objective '

Reasons for the aimys concern
over potentialities of conditions In
some parts of the western hcmls
phcre were outlined yesterday In
a closed meeting of the house mil
llary committee by General George
CV Marshall, chief of staff

jenerai juarsnan, some memDers
said later, named five countries in
Latin America where he declared
fifth column" activities were cause

for apprehension An Intensifica-
tion of efforts might be expected
Marshall was quoted, If Great Brl
tain and Franca appeared certain
to be defeated

The discussionhinged on prepara
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Drink

for On the H
drink beer.
.Budweiser'sflavor

--jtjaa.

UNIT
President to mobilize the national
guard in case of necessity without
congressional approval The presl
dents request for this authority
has some congressman's fire

Marshall said the legislation was
needed becnusethere were "dang--

that might serious, specif!
cally with relation to the Panama
Canal '

One high official later asserted
that the reason Mr. asked
the power to call out the national
guard was the possibility that reg
ular army loops might have to
cope with an emergency
on the hemispheie

If it was to mobilize
the guard, this official said, ft
would bo used to relieve regular
who might hava to sent to the

Canal zone, Puerto Rico,
or some other outside the
United

was hint yesterday from
Chairman Walsh (D Mass of the
senate naval committee that the
United might be negotiating
for military bases in Cenetral and
South America. This was

by Mr at his
press conference

U S records show 128,274
regulars and volunteers fought in
the Revolutionary war and 4,057,--

tlon of bill that would empower 101 in the fir.t World war

HUSBAND WANTED!

Attractive future for right man. . .

should takelife seriously, but not be
gloomy . . . prefer gracioushost who
likes to make friends . . . andappre-

ciates goodfood andgoodcompany,
but both In moderation . . . must be
well-balanc- in all tilings ...with
good taste and an appreciationfor
the finer things of life . . . must like
hard work, but will share part of
each with his family. Compen-

sation:Many yearsof love, com-
radeship and happiness.

Wanted Beverageof moderation?
You mustbe looking for Budweiser.
Thinking people preferit because
of its pleasant and
its knack of being the PerfectHost
to a of friends.

Mtitrt VTtrU-Pamt-

BudweiserMNWM ft. M .

MAKE THIS TEST: Budweiser j
five days. sixth day try

to a sweet You will want 3
thereafter.
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Oil LeadersTo
Be At Odessa

Convention
ODESSA. June 8 Program ar

rangementsfor the second annual
convention of the Permian Basin
association which Is to be In Odes
sa on June 21 and 22 are rapidly
being completed Outstanding
leader In the oil Industry have
accepted Invitations to attend and
take part In the meeting, said
Jerry Debenport, general manager
of the convention.

Among the men outstanding In
the petroleum Industry scheduled
to appearon the convention's pro-
gram are J S. Brldwell, Indepen-
dent oil operatorand presidentof
the West Texas chamber of com
merce, J. C Hunter of Abilene,
general manager of the Mid-Co- n

tinent Oil and Gas association;
D G. Gray, executive vice-pre- si

dent of the North Texas Oil and
Gas association, and J C. Watson
of Abilene, executive secretary of
the West Central Oil and Gas as
sociation

The sale of registration badges
for the PBA convention opened in
Odessa Tuesday morning with h
campaign aimed to secure 2 000
registrationstwo weeks In advance
of the opening of the convention
Registration badges will serve as
admission to all of the activities
of the convention, including four
big dances two each night of the
moeting and a mammoth barbe
cue to bo sered by the Odessa
Chuck Wagon Gang on Saturday
afternoon, June 22nd

The Midland chamber of com
merce, through John W House
and Bill Collyns, president and
manager of the organization,
placed an Initial order for 250
registration badges for the Per-
mian Basin association convention.

ContourFurrows
ProveValue After
Rain And Hail

LAMESA, June 5 -- The value of
soli and moistuic conservation
practice were cleaily demonstrat
ed In tho Lamesa camp area re
cently Local rains and hail com
plctely destrojed many crops and
where the land was not contoured
r terraceddue,to runoff there was

not sufficient moisture to replant
A A Keifer of the Klondike

community who has an application
for a cooperative agreementwith
the Lamesa camp had constructed
contour furrows in his pasturebut
us ho had his crop up to a good
stand he planned to terrace and
contour next winter Rain and
hall destrojed his crop which Was
planted in straight rows and there
was not enough moisture conserved
to permit him to replant Keifer
states "The only benefit I received
from the rain was on the 20 acre
pasture that was contour furrow
ed Water stood seveial hours In
tho furrows while the rain that
fell on the cultivated land rushed
to the lakes leaving practically no
moisture on the slopes" Since
then terrace lines have been run
and terrace construction will start
at once as Keifer wants to be pre
pared for the next rain

It has been the experience nf
many of the farmersheie that con
tour tillage prevents the loss by
hall Where water stands in the
row it breaks the force of the hail
and little or no damage results, but
In the etent that hall did destroy
the crop they are assured of suffl
clent moisture to replant

The statue of Freedom sur
mounting the dome of the capitol
at Washington wns .modeled by
Thomas Crawford father of Fran
els Maiion Ciawfoid the novelist

Wednrsda) Kenliif
8 00 Chamber of Commerce
5 30 Sunset Rcveiies
5 45 Your Melody Sweetheart.
6 00 Sheep and Goats Club
6 30 Sports Spotlight
6 45 Headline News
7 00 Ameiica Ixioks Aiiead
7 15 Poll of Public Opinion
7 25 Musical Intel lude
7 30 Snenade for Stiings
8 00 Raymond Gram Swing
8 15 AP Bulletins
8 20 Porls Wavuly Root
8 30 Governors Confcunco
B 00 The Hit Rtvue
9 30 The Lone Ranger

10 00 News
10 15 Goodnight

Thursday Morning
7 00 Blng Crosby Songs
7 15 Something for Everyone.
7 30 Star Repoiter
7 45 Morning Devotions
8 00 News
8 05 Musical Interlude.
8 10 Tin Pan Alley
8 30 Hllo Hawalians
8 45 John Metcalf Choir Lo t,
8 00 Dr. Amos R. Wood.
9 05 Musical Impressions.
9 15 Keep Pit To Music.
9 30 Backstage Wife.
S 45 Easy Aces.

10 00 Neighbors
10 IS Our Gal Sunday
10-3-0 Wife vs Secretary
10 45 Songs of Carol Lelghton.
U 00 News.
11 05 Cotton Yield and Aoraage.
11 13 School Forum.
11 30 "11 30 Inc."

ThursdayAfternoon
12 00 RefreshmentTime.
12,15 Curbstone Reporter.
12:30 It's Dane Tim.
12:43 News.
1:00 Palmer House Concert Or

chestra.
1;15 ) Hollywood Salon Orck
1:30 Terry ShandOrchestra,

mbEERi cowbo-y-

Boots And Saddles Are Exam
Equipment At Wyoming Univ.
By ROBERT E. OF.IOKR
AP Feature Service Writer

LARAMIE, Wyo. They're peel
ing broncs this Juneout behind the
old university corral which Is to
say Wyoming V students In tho
dude ranching course are taking
final exams

Here's the formula for peeling a
bronc Catch yourself a wild hone
blindfold him with a burlap sack,
get somebody to help whlla you
buckle on saddle and bridle. Have
your helper "ear" '1m down (blta
his ear good and hard to keep his
mind diverted) and then throw
pourself Into the saddle and take a
ride.

Their Bronos Buck
Nine chances out of ten you'll

ride high, but not In a horizontal
direction, because that's the kind
of hosses theyuse for final exams
In dude raichlng The hoss prob
ably will change directions In mid
air on about the third jump, leav
ing you sitting momentarily on
ozone Just before you land on solid,
pungent, corral earth

Besides bronc bustin' these stu
dents know how to rope calves,
toss a diamond hitch and choose
tender beefsteak on the hoof

They have to know the best diet
for a dyspeptic stomach, how to
purchase food economically and
operatean "Institution ' efficiently,
how to keep books how to get
publicity how to be a good public
speaker and how to make pcoplo
have fun

They Gottu Be Westerners
Most of these things are the

'frills" Before a 'dude" student
begins on them he must have a
good .all around education in gen
cral ranch and farm management,
such as Is taught in any good
agricultural college To be a dude
rancher requires an accomplished
host who fulfills his guests Ideas
of a real Westerner, the universi-
ty says So studentswear leather
pants and learn corral tricks

The unusual courso was inaugu--

Fellowship Dinner At
Christina Church
Thursday Nigh I

A special fellowship dinner and
piogram will bo given at the Tlist
Christian chuich Thuisday night
at 7 30 o'clock to be sponsored by
the Young Peoples Confccnee
club with the assistance of mem-
bers of the official board

Plans aro being completed for a
meeting of unusual Interest for
members of the church and llieli
friends A covered-dis-h dinner will
be served at 7 30 p m and the
program will be given In tha din-

ing room
The program will be as follows

sing song directed by Winnie
Fischer and Jack Stiff, talk by
Supt O L Wllko, Mrs H W
Smith and Mrs Roy Carter, Djug-la- s

Perry will show moving pic
tures which were made during the
Rig Spring Scenic mountain con-
ference last yeai Talks will also
be given by Mrs R F Schermer-hor- n

C A Murdock J L. Mllner
and Rev H W Halsllp, pastor
The program will close with an
Impressive fiiendship circle to be
conducted by Laverne Hamilton,
Youth Fellowship president

A social hour will follow the
program

rAKDKNAS ON AIR
MEXICO CITY June 5 Ml

Pieaident Laznro Cardcnns wil
bioadcast a mexsage of snlutntlon
to all Ameilcan countries Sunday
at 1 p m Central Standard Tlrre

An official announcement said
the bioadcast was oiganlzed by the
New York World fair

KBST LOG
1 45 To Be Announced
2 00 All Request Piogram
2 15 Special Red Cross Piogram
2 30 Zeke Manners and Gang.
2 45 WPA Program
3 00 News
3 15 To Bo Announced
3 4, Margaret Johnson, Piano
4 00 AP Bulletins
4 i Old Fashioned Girl
4 15 Crime and Death
4 30 Songs'byBonnie Ruth Toy

lor
4 45 Tom Martin

Thursda) l. cuius
5 00 Fulton lwls, Ji
5 15 George Stearney Oich
5 30 Musical Appetisers
5 45 Songs of Joan Jordan.
6 00 Angeloan Stilng Trio
6 15 StateWide Cotton Piogram
6 30 Sports Spotlight
6 45 Headline News
7 00 Calif oi nia Melodies
7 30 Morton Gould Orch.
8 00 Raymond Gram Swing
8 15 AP Bulletins.
ft 20 To Be Announced .
8 30 Henry Weber's Concert

9 IS Freddie Martin Orch.
9 30 Leo Relshman Orch.

10 00 News
10 IS Goodnight
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Girl bites hprse' Marie Craig, rancher'sdnughtT nnnwrm a qui
question by biting u lironc's rur. That wu the uncus) hoss doesn't
realize he'sbeing saddled.

rated five years ago because dude
ranching Is one of Wyoming s big-
gest industries The present rlass
of about 20 students is the first

n one to complete the

LouisianaDemos
RefuseTo Back
Third Term Talk

BATON ROUGE, I June 5 (11

Louisiana democrats refused to

apptoe thlid term support for
Piesidcnt Roosevelt and diove U
S Senator Allen J Kllendcr ftom
tho platform with boos and huses
at their first stato convention In
10 jcars.

The convention voted to send
delegates to tho democratic na
tlonal convention at Chicago un
Instructed and directed them to
cast the states 20 votes as n unit.

ThlJ action came lait night aftci
the convention had howled diwn
Ellender's attempt to have tho
delegates Instructed to support
President Roosevelt foi renomina
tlon

A resolution later adopted, snld
that ' tho unfavorable reception
given Eilcnder wns not to bo con
trued as any reflection on Preil

dent Roosevelt '

Ellender formerly was aligned
with the forces of the late Huuy P
Long which recently were defeat-
ed by Governor Sam Jones
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course
The ranching studentshave the

university s 1,000 acre ranch for a
"laboratory" and Its $50,000 worth
of livestock foi hobby hosses"

Mexican Navy Busy
MEXICO CITY, June S W

The navy department announced
today that It had redoubled Us
watch nlong the Mexican coasts to
enforco "Mexico neutrality and
prevent contrabands "

According to the navy depart-
ment all gunboats and coastg .ard
cutters ato now on patrol duly In
the Gulf of Mexico and the Pacific
ocean

Thcie was no Immediate ex-

planation whether the redoubling
of tho watch was motivated by any
special circumstance or was due to
the geneial International situation

Exoept for four Filipinos, all
candidates for admission to tho
V S Naval Academy at Annapolis
must be American citizens

Lemon Juice Recipe Checks
RheumaticPaid Quickly

If yon Biufftjr frvtn rhumtcor Marti Li pain, try
thUaJinptliMXpnJybovMrsp.Gvtapmck
roof Itu Ex Compound,tali It with quarto

waUr a4i Um Julea of lamona. Oftm with la
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be satisfiedwith lesswhenit costsso little moraWHY buy an Oldsl Oldsmobile has everything you
want your car to have size, beauty, Dower, quality
and prestige. Yet it's priced for everybody Drive
around to our showrooms and try Oldsmobile's thrill-

ing 05 H. P. performance, Oldsmoblle's matchless
handling esse,Oldsmoblle'ssensationalRhythmla
Ride. You'll want to and on step up to on Oldst

MahonOhNew

Appropriation
Committee

Rep. Oeorge Mahon of th l4lh
congressional district has lolien
up his new duties as a member of
the on war depart-
ment appropriations, an assign
ment made doilbly Important be-

cause of the record peace-tim-e de-

fense program.
He Is thei only congressman from ,

the Southwest named by Edward
T. Taylor, chairman, of tho house
appropriations committee, to serve
on the special aet
up to handle appropriations In th
national defense program. ,

While his principal Interest In
congress has, not been in military"
affairs. Mahon, said h,e was hqn-or-ed

and willing to serve because
of critical world conditions.

"I Join all Americans." he said
"In my anxiety that we. hava jn
adequate national defense program
and I shall seek to serve In ever'
posslblo way In this new assign-
ment I believe that we must be,
fully prepared to meet emergen
cles which may confront our na
tlon from without and within."

He favored coupling of the de '
fensc program with a foreign pol-
icy designed to keep the U. S. out
of war, declaring that "we must
proceed calmly and efficiently to
prepare for the defense of our na-
tion making our foreign policy
one of non Involvement In the
European conflict '

R. K. BURNS HURT
IN MISHAP NEAR
BROWNWOOD

R K Burns Big Spring, was
from head Injuries In a

Brownwood hospital following a
fieakish accident which happened
Monday afternoon IS miles south
of Brownwood.

Motoring to visit A. B. Burns,
Goldthwatte, with his wife and son,
Jan, Elmer Dyer, Mrs. Kelly Burn
and Mrs Edmonson, Burns, at the,
wheel, attempted to pass a truck
which swerved and struck a light
pole, causing a part of the cross
section to fall through the wind-
shield of the Burns automobile,
Burns, the only one Injured, suf-
fered cuts about the forehead and
a alight skull ftacture.

Other members of the party re-
turned here Tuesday,

Thli U Tho Season

for

WAFFLES
Hot and full of flavor).

Get 'em at

MILLERS
HO STAND

24--1 lour Servloe
SI0 Raat Third St

PRINTING
T. K. JOItDAN & GO.

us w. mtST
MINT I'MONR IM

FOR ONLY A FEWDOLLARS MORE
THAN THE LOWEST YOU CAN GET

E CAR THAT
haseverything;

Coupes, $807 and up; Sedans, f853
and up, "deliveredat Lansing, Mich.
Transportation based on rail rates,
stateand local taxes it any), optional
equipmentandaccessories extra.
Prices subject to change without
notice. A OBNBRAt, MOTORS VAL.UK

OLDSMOBILE
SHROYER MOTOR COMPANY

418-2-4 E. TWrd N Sfttrng,
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GusLesnevicb

BidsForBill
Conn'sTitle

DETROIT,. June 8 W It's no
secret that heavyweight! pay the
biggest Income taxes among the
boxer. That's the principal rea
on Billy Conn, a Pitts

burgh Irishman, will make hi
third defense of the
championship tonight his last.
Hereafter.Conn says, he will cam
palgh among the big boys for bet-
ter or for worse.

Conn, who climbed to the cham
plonshlp only 11 months ago, meets
a man he has already conquered
Qus Lesnevlch, of Cllffslde Park,
N. J. They fight over the

route at Olympla Indoor
stadium and Mike
Jacobsand John Nelson talk of a
turnout of 10,000 I customers and
gate receipts of around $39,000.

The charm of coin Is not Conns
only reason for quitting as the
16th champion
In history In recent months the

battler has filled
out physically and appears des
tined to grow Into a
heavyweight

The ballyhoo for tonight's fight
has been concerned not with the
engagement at hand but with the
possibility of a bout between either
Conn or Lesnevlch and heavy
weight champion Joe Louis In De-

troit in September

SPORTS
ROUNDUP

By EDDIE I1RIETZ
NEW YORK, June 8 W To-

night fight probably will b. Billy
Conn't last as a Win,
lose or draw with Gus Lesnevlch,
he's going after the heavies In
earnest from now on . Taisto
Makl's American tour yieded $30,-00- 0

for Finnish relief Yesterday
was Bill Terry's eighth anniver-
sary as manager of the Giants . .

Only BUI M'Kechnle has beena
NX,, pilot longer.

This week's dunce cap Is
awarded Catcher Billy Brenner
of the Yakima (Wash) club ..
With the basesloaded, he let a
pitch get away . Instead of
rushing back and retrieving the
ball, he turned around and asked
the umpire for a new one ..
While all this was going on, two
guys scored.

Babe Didrikson toured the Can
terbury (National Open) course in
76 snappy strokes Some of the
boys around town are calling the
Yanks the HlUkrlegers . . The
Louisville Colonels have Introduc
ed a maiden's matinee for girls 16

and under It's the female branch
of the knot hole gang.

TODAY'S GUEST STAR
Shirley I'otlch, Washington

Tost: "It's a fact that although
he played football for Mississippi
I!., Gerald Walker of the Sena-
tors received a letter from Tu-la-

He walked Into a linn of
Tulane letter men who vtrre re-

ceiving awardsand was prompt-
ly handed a letter by a near-alght- rd

academic"

DEAN THEME SONG
Heigh ho, heigh ho
As to the Btickfl I go
But I'll be back and that's a

fack (x)
Heigh, ho, heigh ho

(x) Blue Hldge Mountain

Only 37 568 Americans were
killed in action In the first World
war, but casualties totaled 233,184

DODGE JOB-kai- m
.- - -- . -
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II1U "Em Where They Count

In

Hogan,Nelson,

GuldahlTo Be

ToughIn Open
June 8. UPl Im

pressed but not awed by the prac-

tice of fellow Jour-
neymen if -- olf, defending cham
pion Nelson today alxed up his
chancesof repeatingin the national
open starting tomor-
row and found them "pretty fair."

The pleasantTexan's 71 yesterday
failed to draw the gallery atten-
tion of Ben Hogan's third consec-
utive sub-pa-r round, but he ex-
pressedhimself as

"I had some good shots and a
few bad one, he explained, "but
Tm finding; myself In pretty good
shape. Another day of practice
here and I'll be set to go. Yes, I
think my chances of winning
again are pretty fair."
Nelsons modest optimism was

shared by many of his fellow pro
fessionals although a sizeable num-
ber appeared set on Ralph Guldahl
title winner in 1937 and 1938, ai
the man to beat Others were
ready to put their chips on Bam

and the easy favorite among
the spectators was Hogan, Intense
and determined, with consecutive
practice scores of 68, 71 and 70

Hogan remained grouped with
Snead and Jimmy Demaret at the
shortest prevailing odds of 6 to 1

and after collecting his 70, two un
der regulation figures, put In sev-

eral hours of hard work on the
practice fairway Snead and Dem-

aret were among many who did
not attempt to keep an accurate
count of strokes while tuning up.

ltKGINS THURSDAY
SAN ANGEI.O, June S UP) The

advance guard of 250 entries In the
Texas' Golf association s 34th an
nual tournament got In practice
shots here today Qualifying
rounds open tomorrow.

AaSB

CLEVELAND,

performances

championship
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PLUS A TRUCK THAI r.. . -- -

You're Miles and Money Ahead With

DODGE Xa&S TRUCKS
Think of it! When you buy a Dodge Job-ttatt- d truck,

you get the high quality that gave Dodge Its famous
reputation for Dependability . . . and at an exceptionally
low, money-savin- s; price!
Then consider this: Tou can savemoney on the Job in
ras, oil. tires and upkeep, becausethe truck fits your
job. That's what Dodge means by Job-Rat- trucks

eachunit, from engine to rearaxle, is "sized" to fit the
truck, so the truck will fit your job.
Come In examine and comparethe Dodge Job-Rate- d

truck that'sbestsuited to your hauling needs.Well give
you a good "deal" a liberal allowanceon your present
equipment and easybudget terms.
t Iks Facta oa tat DODGE Jab-Rat- TRUCKS TM Itt TOT Ml
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JONES MOTOR COMPANY
Big Spring, Texas

NEW RACES

Bees' New Gardner
Just Had To Play

BOSTON, June B UP) Chester
Ross's six brothers are ballplayers.
Chester Ross's wife used to play
shortstopon a championship girls'
Softball team.

It would seem to follow that
Chester Ross Is a ball player. He
Is and Hub City fans think he's
one of the best newcomers In
National League.

Chester came up from Evansvtlle
of the Three-- I League last Septem-
ber and joined the Bees for 11

games of National League season
ing. He peppered the ball for a
.323 average In those closing games.
With Evanevllle during the season
ha had hit .306 and bitted In 111

runs.
Boston fans took the youngster

to their hearts early this season
when the rookie outfielder gave
them their first glimpse of a Bees'
victory.

Ruined Good Hurling Job
Klrby Hlgbe, the Phils' ace

hurler, was apparentlycarving an-

other of those workmanlike vic
tories of his and held a 3--0 lead
over the Bet: Two men round
their way to the bases, though,
and Ross was up.

Phillips, StalcupWin
Abilene Tourney Play

Odessa,Abilene,
Angelo Players
Are Survivors

ABILENE, June 8 Big Spring's
two representatives In the title
flight of the West Texas Women's
association golf tournament Mrs.
Alice Phillips and Mrs. Harry Stal-
cup survived first round play here
Tuesday.

Mrs. Phillips declsloned Arlene
Dillon of Odessa,7 and 8, to earn
the right to face one of the tour-
nament's favorites, Mrs. J. IL Ball
of Wichita Falls

Mrs. Stalcup scored a mild up-
set in disposing of Mrs. Frances
Autry, Odessa, i and 3. She will
battle Mrs. W. K. Powell, San An
gelo.

Mrs Ball was Impressive In a 6

victory over Mrs. E. J. Woodward
of Brownwood.

Odessa In Mrs 8am O'Neal and
Mrs Elmer Shows also had two
representativesleft in the field of
eight. Mrs. O'Neal, medalist, won
over Mrs. Giles Day, Fort Worth,
o ana 4. while Mrs. Shows was
thumping Mrs Otto Morris, Fort
Worth, 7 and 6.

Today's pairings will ptt Mrs
Ball against Mrs Phillips, Mrs
O'Neal against Mrs. J W Ross,
Amarlllo, Mrs. Shows against Mrs
Ted Huestls, Abilene, and Mrs
Stalcup against Mrs Powell.

In first flight play Mrs Oble
Bristow. Big Spring, swamped Mrs
Logan Greager, Mineral Wells, 6
and 6.

In second flight play Mrs. A
Swartz, Big Spring, was ousted by
Mrs. Ben West, Ranger, one up on
me ith hole

In third flight activity, Mrs. W
A Daily. Big Spring, proved su
perior to Mrs Ruth Cooper, Abi
lene, 8 and 3

Dawson 4-- H Boys
To Have Barbecue
Friday Evening

LAMESA June 5 Plans are be
ing completed for the Dawson
County 4 H rlub bos 1940 barbecue
to be held here Fiiday evening

boys are selling tlrkets for
the affair, which will be staged at
the fair grounds at 6 30 n m One
of the club calves fed out b u club
member was prepared today for
the barbecue

Proceeds from the function will
be used to pay the ralf owner for
hi animal and to help defray the
expense of the boys to the district
4 H encampment at Tankersley

In July said Ren J. Buskin,
Dawson county agent

Mrs. II. C Morgan, Mrs. M. E.
Anderson and duughter, Janice re-

turned home Tuesday following a
week s visit In Balllnger and San
Angelo

nine
Dean's grew

Its blinding Just
ago.

the

The

late

The plodding farm boy who quit
the rear ranks an Infantry unit

Fort Sam Houston (San An-
tonio) 11 years ago to lend profes
sional baseball his brilliance and
eccentricities, still fans the flicker
remaining stunning career

Dir Dean is back in the Texas
league, optioned to Tulsa by the
Chicago Cubs. The comeback he
talked" three months ago hasdied

the muscles a tired pitching
arm.

Dlz have to take the
humiliating return to the minors
The great righthander and Mrs
Dean have been with their

It Isn't the money It's
gabby one's heart and pride that
will pitching for Tulsa.

Sunday, when --crowd Is
large, Dlz will throw against Fort
Worth at Tulsa.

Not a man In 10 yearshas tot ih-e-d

his mark of 303 strikeouts In
1931 the memorable year ths
him win 28 games, lose 10; post an
earned run average of only 1.53:
'fitch. 301 Innings; work the full,

m

He Impolitely smacked a
triple, then scored,the winning

run after a long fly. That what
the fans like mostly about Ross.
That .330 average ha was sporting
at the end of 38 games this year
looked good, but It looked betterl
to the grandstand and bleacher
sitters because Chester's hits came
at opportune times.

Ross, a huskyBuffalo boy, takes
no sass from anybody he's a mo
tor vehicle bureau worker In the

n. This Is only his second
full season of professional baseball.

Hartford Gloom
He played two months with

Beaver Falls In 1037. In 1938 he
was playing with Hartford and
how he was playing! five suc
cessive days he hit home runs.
On the sixth day he suffered a leg
Injury that throttled him for the
rest of the year.

The moaning of Hartford
fans could be heard for miles

In every direction.
And If anything1 like that hap

pens to Mr. Ross this year you can
expect some high-power- moan
ing up around Boston way. They
like their rookie outfielder.

IndiansNear
TheLeadIn

JuniorLoop
By JUDSON BAILKT

decade K'ory'

As long as everyone la certain the
Yankees are going straight to their
fifth oonsecutlva American league
pennant. It may seem time
to consider Cleveland's Improved
Indians.

But team with all the sterling
qualities of the Tribe deserves a
word.

The Indianswere the only one of
the American league leaders to Im-
prove their position yesterday, split
ting doubleheader with the Wash
ington Senators, 3--7 and 3--2. This
brought them within half a game
of the pace-maki- Boston Red
Sox and perhaps served as a hint
of rising power.

The tipoff on the Tribe's position
lies In the record of their pitchers.
Lefty Al Smith got credit for the
victory In nightcap to bring
his chart to five victories and no de
feats Al Mllnar, another lefthand
er, has won sevenand lost one. Bob
Feller, the l. has won
eight and lost two

The Red Sox were stopped 5--3 as
the St Louis Browns ended sev
en-ga- losing streak

The Yankees' parade was detour- -
ed by the lefthanded slantsof Chi-
cagos Ed Smith and 12 hit on-
slaught topped by Joe Kuhel's
tenth eleventh homers of the
season. The score was

The third place Detroit Tigers
also were stopped, 8-- at Phila
delphia after getting four runs In
the first frame

The Cincinnati Reds skiddedto
5--4 deteatat the hands of the New
York Giants and lost game of
their lead over the Brooklyn Dodg
ers It was the fifth consecutive
tnumph for Carl Hubbell

The Dodgers trounced the St
Louis Cardinals 10 1 In night
game, scoring five runs in the
first when Pete Coscarart hit
home run with two on

The Pittsburgh Pirates
out of their lethargy under the
lights to crush the Boston Bees
14 2

The Chicago Cubs amassed IS hits
In thumping the Phillies 12-- 6

Fl)!ng Beauty Does Bit
KITCHENER. Ont (UP) Helen

Harrison, looking moie like
photographer's model than an
avlatiix with years of flying ex
perience, has an unusual Job. She
is training five young men In the
art of flying to speed their course
necessary for fighting pilots.

Dizzy Dean To Hurl
Against Cats Sunday

DALLAS, June 5IP- I- OP Dlx innings in 28 of his 41 games,
light fainter toda-y- ,lnally go up to ,e st CanUAfllV nnin tie ras In rrasi arhara
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Only one man, an old timer nam
ed Harry Abies who struck out 325
batters years before Dean, has
more whiffs to his credit

Remember when Dlx, In "31,
wanted to marry Patricia Nash,
the present Mrs. Dean, on second
base in Houston one night? Well,
'resident Fred Ankenman

wouldn't let him
Remember when Ankenman ad

vertised widely that Diz Dean
would hurl on a ladles night, al
most had a stroke when a "doctor"
called at noon and said Dlz would
be out 30 days wtlh a sore arm?
Well, Dlx bounced Into the park 30
minutes before game time, and said
the "doctor" was a practical Jok-
ing friend.

Still chuckling, the great one
went out before the biggest crowd
of the seasonand shut out Shreve-
port.

That's theDeanFred Ankenman
nursedto fame. SaysFred:

Glad he's back, but I'm. glad.
someone else ha, the headache.
He's got too much of a sense of
humor for met"--

IBbnilter Lose

FToOdessans,

14To 9
The Odessa Black Cats rallied

In the seventh Inning; to defeat
RobertMoore's Brown Bombers, 14--9,

In Baron park Tuesday evening
before a prominent gathering of
local baseball fans.

The Bombers led throughoutthe
first six rounds but faltered when
their ace lefthander, Kburr Wil
liams, began to tire.

Kburr put his team out In front
In the first round when he clouted
a home run with two matesaboard.

Robert Moore, Bomber manager,
also figured In the batting assault
with two blngles.

Snooky Ringo did mound work
for the locals after Williams gave
It up.

Manager Moore Is Importing four
players from Wharton, Texas, for
service for the June 'teenth games
here.

You'll Soon Get
To Know This
Youngster

UNCOLN, Neb, June B CP
Put down the name of Howard
Debus, and 100 pounds
In your little black notebook.

It's a good bet that starting In
ISU you're going to be hearing a
lot about this fellow.

Howard, known as "Horse" on
the athletic field, graduates from
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HOWARD DEBUS

Lincoln high school this spring
after having won 87 medals, six
ribbons and seven lettered sweat
ers In three years.

This year he twice broke the na
tional scholastic discus record
getting a top throw of 174 feet
2 2 Inches; set a new Nebraska
high school record of 12 feet,.
eight inches In the pole vault, and
In the state meet won the javelin,
discus, shot put and pole vault.

For the past three years. Debus
has been an all state high school
fullback, best known for his ac-
curate passing as a triple threat
man.

He has his eyes on the Univer-
sity of Nebraska where they play
pretty fair football and turn out
pretty good track teams and
hopes to enroll there next fall

He leaves high school with
scholastic praise from his football
coach, Ralph Reechner. who com
mentet! "I'd like to point out that
Howard refutes the Idea that all
athletes are below average In cjs'ss- -
room work he has an 83 aver
age."

StandardWins

From Vaughn's
The Standard Oilers opened their

campaign for a wcond half Major-Cit- y

softball league title at the
city paik Tuesday evening with an
impressive 17 0 victory over the
Vaughn s Iiemen

With Hobbye Savagepitching two
hit ball, the Piemen, who rectitlv
took c the league finnrhlse of
the Forsan Oile
chance

, ntver had a

Carnett s Spoilsmen and the An
uerson will tangle In an
8 IS bout at the park this evening

GUERNSEY PLAYS
TEXAS NETTER

HOUSTON. June 3 (.11 Bobby
Curtis, defending champion mti ts
Glenn Hewitt of Houston today In
the third round of the Texas sec-
tional tennis tournament

Frank Guernsey, Rice's Intel
collegiate title-holde-r, U favored to
win the crown.

Guernsey yesterday beat J. W
Minton, Houston, and today plays
Ben Nixon, University of Texas

Hewitt beat Jack Rodgers of
Rice yesterday while Curtis was
polishing off Gus Cralgo of Paris
and Ted Norpoth of Houston

Wllmer Allison faces Fred
of Southern Methodist

University.

Beat The Heat
With a Blathes

COOLER

$29.95 to $59.95
Ask For Demonstration

Carnett's
Radio St Sporting Goods

Sli Mala HU

Open13-Ga-me Home
StandTonight, 8:30

OP
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BY HANK HART
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The Big Daily Herald
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If Tony Regocontinues have trouble with his Baron
infield, there'sa youngsterby the name of Lewis Heuvel,
working for an oil company in the Forsan field, available
for the homegames,who would strengthenthe lineup con-
siderably.

Heuvel is well known here. Ho won all-cit- y honors in
the independentbasketball leaguelast season,is undoubted
ly the brightest Softball player in Major-Cit-y competition,
was an outstandingplayer for the Conroe Oilers, long one
of thestate'sstrongersemi-pr- o baseball teams,before com
ing here.

Heuvel is consideredthe fastestSoftball player ever to
perform here. His speedon the basepathsis almost unbe
lievable. And he managesto climb aboard the sacks more
than his share oftimes.

Heuvel's fielding is on a par with his hitting and for
general all around play, whether it be baseball or softball,
therearemany who are convincedhe cannot be beat.

He would prove a popular addition.

Gordon Nell, Borger skipper, has given up on R.
"Pat" Patterson,his rookie righthanderwho worked the
state hospital herethroughoutthe winter.

Pattersondrew is releaseat the first of the week along
with Pat Bell, shortstop, and BuckTinsley, hurler-outfield-e- r.

Bell could not approach his form of a year ago. When
the Gassersacquired the services of Claude Gilchrest two
weeks ago, it was thought that Bell might be moved else-
where in the infield.

Gilchrest was offered a pretty penny to play with Bor-
eer. Two yearsago as a member of the Enid (Okla.) Oil
ers, he was voted the outstandingsemi-pr- o player at the
National tournamentat Wichita, Kansas.

Pollett Sets
New Record

Associated Prceta
Husky Howard Pollct, sensation

of this years Texas League cam
paign, held one e pitching
lecord today and had his sights
trained on another Snipe Conley's
mighty feat of 19 straight vlctoiles
almost a quarter of a century ago

Lqst night the youthful Houston
hurler, who two years ago was
playing in American Legion ball,
set Dallas back 0 In the nightcap
of a doubleheader It was his
twelfth without a defeat, g

the mark of eleven straight
hung up 45 years agoby Huffman
of Dallas

So old was Huffman's record
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that not even the league statist!
clan knew his first name or what
became of him.

Dallas took the first game fiom
Houston last night,

Second place San Antonio gained
a half game by downing Tulsa 4 2

Shreveport and Oklahoma City
split a twin bill, the Sports talcing
the opener 5--3 and Oklahoma City
the nightcap 3

Ash Hlllin shaded Clay Smith In
a pitching duel to give Fort Worth
a 3--2 victory in the first game of a
double-head-er but Beaumont slug-
ged Its way to a 6--5 win In the
nightcap.

The first submarine used for
war purposes was the Turtle, de-
signed by David Rushnell in 177b

It failed in an attempt to screw a
charge of explosives to the bottom
of a British ship in New Yoi k
harbor.

BLENDED 33 TIMES TO

MAKE ONE GREAT BEER

ssssssVi

It's blenJing that gives s certain
coffee particular champagne
Its own delicious flavorandkeep
it that way.

It's the samewith Ribbon
In gistsU blend of not

two, not lx or twelve...but 3) scpa
ratebrews, from 33 separatekettleil

Each brew is at fine at 9o year
of skill can make It.

Dut it natural process,

WILL RAMSDELL

IS DEFEATED

IN AMARILLO
on the brink of

the WT-N- leaguecellar,
Big Spring Barons return to
the village for a 13-d-ay home
stand,

Pampa and La--
mesain the local be
fore moving to the road
again.

The Barons were originally
scheduled to play the Pioneer se-

ries In Clovis but the games were
moved to Big Spring at the request
of the Clovis officials.

Following the three game test
vlth the the Big Spring-

ers will battle the Lubbock Hub-ber-s

over the weekend, playing the
champions Saturday night, a sin
gle game Sunday and Monday eve
ning. Borger cornea In for a two
game series Tuesday. Pampashows
up for three games
Thursday while Lamesa will be en-
tertained Sunday, the 16th, and
Monday, the 17th.

Although both were hit freeSgr
PitchersRusty Crider and Wlllard
Kamsdell engaged In a mound duel
in Amarlllo Tuesday night with the
former emerging victor 7 to S In
one of the beat games seen on the
Amarlllo diamond. The difference
In the game was two home runs.
One by Bill Altenburg with a man
on In the second Inning and the
other by Emmett Fulenwlder with
none on in the seventh.

Hunnlcutt and Cox led the Baron
attack, the former getting two dou-
bles and the latter two singles and
a double.

The scrapping Ramsdell who is
one or the most popular foreign
players in Amarlllo hit a triple
which went for naughtIn the fifth.

mmett Altenburg, Amarillo's new
clean-u- p man, came through with

hits to bat in as many runs.
Box score:
Big Spring

Laurel, ss . .

McAfee, If
Hunnlcutt, 2b
Garbe, lb ..

3b .

Lundberg, rf
Muratore, o
Schulre, cf
Ramsdell, p

Totals
Amarillo

Denorio, 3b
Duarte, if

cf
E. Altenburg, rf.
Sanders, lb
n Altenburg, ss
Ratllff,
D Antonio,
Crider, p

2b

Totals . .

Hlg Spring
Amarlllo

Runs batted
Fullenwider 2.

Thompson,

AB R
. 4 1

t
6

S
B

1

2
0
0
1
0
0
0

HPOA
0 2 S

0
1
8
4
0
4
8
2

39 5 11 24 17 4
AB R HPOA E

4 11110

35 7 12 27 10 1

000 103 001 5
022 020 lOx- -7

in, B. Altenburg 2,
E Altenburg 3, Cox

2 Lundberg 2, Schulze; two bsxe
hits, E. Altenburg 2, Hunnlcutt 2,
Cox, three base hits,
Ramsdell; home runs, B. Alten
burg, stolen basrs,
Duarte, left on bases. Big Spring
10, Amarillo 5, struck out, by
Ramsdell 4, Crider 10; base on
balls, off Ramsdell 1, Crider 3.
wild pitches Crider 2. time of
anie 2 10 umnlres. Smith anil
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ONLY PAIST BLUE RIBBON BRINGS TOGETHER THESE

33 SEPARATE BREWS UNVARYING GOODNESS!
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Blue
beer. every a
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Tottering
the

Clovis, Lub-
bock, Borger,

bailwick

Pioneers,

beginnlrj''

three

Cox,

Fullenwider,

c

Fullenwider,

Fullenwider;

-F- OR
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meeting

and Nature neveryields two brews
alike, evenwith the same formula,
under strict scientific control.

That's why Pabtt blendi 33 sepa-
rate brews. Expensive?Of course.
But that's what makes Blua Rib-
bon America'! Premium Beer. Its
smoothnessu unique, its goodness
nevervaries.

Sometime today, have the pica
sureof meetingBlue Ribbon.

4tiU BLEND 7Za?&7&fZ&&H,

Mit Blue Ribbon
--Af0 FOWtri M

Ooprrisat IKO.rattt Brewlag Ceatpaar.Hllwauste
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MEXICO IS BESET BY MOUNTING
PETROLEUM DIFFICULTIES

By EDWARD r. MORGAN
United PressStaff Correspondent

MEXICO, D. P., June 8. (UP)
Against obstacles of Its own and of
foreign making. Mexico today Is
attacking'the problem of putting
Its oil Industry on n paying basis

. a status It has not yet achieved
In the two years of government op
eration since expropriation.

The oil question, so long debated.
Sounds dull against the roar of
cannon In Eruope and exciting
whispers of political trouble In
Mexico Itself. But ramifications
of the question are not dull because
on the ultimate success or failure
of the Industry largely hangs the
fate of Mexican national economy.

Obstacles now facing the Indus
try Includs:

Four Obstacles Faced
1 The Europeanwar, which has

badly hurt Mexico's export mar-
ket

2 Difficulty In obtaining ma-
chinery replacements vital to effi-

cient operation of the oil Industry.
This hasbeen dueboth to Mexico's
poor credit and an "embargo" in-

voked by the principal expropri-
ated foreign oil companies against
selling oil machinery to Mexico.

3 A partial boycott against
Mexican oil in the United States,
Great Britain and the Netherlands,
the countries representing the
principal foreign investments in
Mexico's petroleum. Oil properties
of 17 foreign companies were ex
oronrlated by President Lazaro
Cardenas In March, 1038.

4 Inefficiency within the In
dustry Itself, caused by politics,
the unwieldy task of changing the
entire Industry overnight from
private to government operation
and myriad other related prob
lems.

The oil question that Is, the
problem of settlement with ex
propriated companies has been
thrust directly Into the Mexican
political campaign for the first
time. The revolutionary party of
President Cardenas' administra-
tion accuses Oen. Juan Andreu
Ahnazan. ths Independent candi
date, of being a traitor, apparent-
ly for suggesting some protection
should be granted foreign Invest-
ments and that the oil settlement
should be "fair."

Problem Attacked
Meanwhile, the petroleum prob-

lem Is being attacked from many
angles: the government and its
oil administration Petroleos Mex-Ican-

are engaged in a drastic
"housecleanlng" of the industry, to
Increase efficiency and effect
economies. Both Mexican and for-

eign fields are being searched for
markets. The Industry Is trying to
step up production and Improve
its gasoline now low grade.

It Is a huge job. But proof Is
offered of progress: a settlement
has been reached with the Harry
F. Sinclair Interests on their ex-

propriated properties. Petroleos
Mexicanos recently announced con-
clusion of three contracts with
American firms for purchase of
$54,000,000 worth of Mexican oil
products.

Japan Sale Begun
Mexico has started to sell Japan

another $3,000,000 worth of oil.

manufacture tctraethyl lead com-Th-e

Industry has built a plant to
pound to add octane content to
casoltne. and assertsIt Is "all but

MASTER'S
ELECTRIC SERVICE

Hoehler Light Plant
Magnetocs, Armature. Motors,

Rewinding, Bushings and
Bearings

408 E. Third Telephone 318

Schedules.

Arrive Depart
TAP Trains Eastbound

No. 3 7:40 a. m. 8:00 a. m
No. 8 11:10 p. m. 11:30 p. m

11' Trains H'esUwund
Arrive Depart

No. 11 9:00 p. m. 9.15 p. m

No. 7 7:10 a. m. 7.40 a. m
Uuses

Eastbound
Arrive Depart

3:05 a. m. :10 a. m,

6:29 a. m. :34 a m

9:85 a. m. 9:48 a m
3:20 p. m. :30 p. m

10:40 p. m. 1":3 P-- aL
Weatbounel

12.Of a. m. 12:18 a m
4:00 a. m 4:00 a m

a. m. 9:45 a m

2:50 p. m. 255 p. m

7:39 p. m. ': P- m
Northbound

9:43 a. m. 10:00 a m
7:45 p. m. 8: P-- m
7:45 p. m. 7:M p. m.

Southbound
3:35 a. m. 7:18 a. m
8:20 a, m. 10:80 a. m
4:85 p. m. 8:2S P ay

0:88 p. m. :00 p. m
Flanea Eastbound

:2J m:17 p. m.
rianca Westbound

7:01 p. m. 7:11 p. ni

ready" for commercial use. A Mex
ican tanker fleet has been In

creased virtually from scratch to
a total of five vessels, and Italy
Is building three more In a barter
deal for oil.

But the Industry Is still far from
operating In the black. Finance
Minister Eduardo Buarex' own fig'
urea placed Its deficit in 1939 at
about $4,000,000. Political bicker
ing, labor difficulties, costly op-

eration and outright waste proved
so colossal that PresidentCarde--
ans, after an Investigation by his
own officials, launched a sweep
ing reorganization.

Modern war Is fought on oil, but
Ironically enough this was has all
but shattered Mexico's European
market Germany, which had been
taking 26,000 barrels a day for
eight months In a big barter deal,
halted shipments with the deal un
finished and some $3,000,000 win
owing to Mexico in goods.

Next to mining, oil Is Mexico's
largest Industry; 1939 production
approximated 43,000,000 barrels,
worth almost $43,000,000 In the
world market. The government is
taking great pains to emphasize
that production can and will be
greatly increased.

YOUNGSTER AND DOG
CAPTURE BURGLAR

DURHAM, N. O. June 5 iT
There were many red faces at
police headquarterstoday, all be-

cause of Roger Upchurch, 13, and
his dog Zip.

A burglar, sought by the officers
on several house-breakin-g charges,
was seen entering a home. The
neighbors started screaming?
frightened the burglar and he
Jumped from a window and es-

caped.
Roger got his .22 rifle, whistled

to Zip and they started out In a
few minutes they came back,
marching the burglar before them.

AN OF

Jly DEVITT MacKENZDS
The outcome of the war likely

hinges on this secondphase of Hit-
ler's blitzkrieg which was launched
at dawn against the Allied left
wing In northern France.

If the Allies can standup against
this new onslaught--no- t to talk of
throwing It back until its fury Is

spent, they will have advanced
their cause Immeasurably, even
though they have to give much
ground.

But If Hitler Is able to achieve
his announced purpose of crushing
the French armies, which are the
Allied land bulwark just as the
British navy Is the bulwark of the
seas,then to all Intents he will have
established his position In contl
nental Europe.

It Is difficult to see how Britain
single-hande- d could oust him once
he conquered France.

The Allies have made It clear
they are expecting to sec moie dark
days before they see better. That
doesn't mean they are whipped,
for they are not but they are In
for some tough sessions.

Certainly the world will be foiced
to witness another blood-bat-

When the nail chieftain set h'l:
great war machine rolling again
this morning he headed for quick
victory or defeat, for he hasn't re
sources for a prtoracted struggle.
It won't be long now before we can
ece the end of the road.

The full scope of the nazl drive
wasn't apparentat the outlet. The
Initial assaultwas against the Al
lied r8itlns on the Somme and
Alsne rivers along a front of 125

miles between the Knglish channel
and the vicinity of Laon. All this
area west of Amiens on the Somme
saw some of the fiercest fighting
In the World war.

It looked very much as though
the Geimans were headed for Paris
by way of the well-trodd- valley
of the Olse.

Front Consolidated
The Allied front in this sector

has been newly consolidated and
strenEthened under command of
Generalissimo Weygand. Over
considerable stretch of the line un
der attack Uiis morning the Allies
had the 8omme river between them
and the enemy, and at numerous
strategic points the Allies alio held
on the northern bank of the river
bridgeheads which had been taken
during the past few days.

These advantages the Allies win
need, for the nazl assaultwas de
scribed as violent

The brunt of the land fighting
must, of course, fall on me
French, since the British expedi
tionary force as a whole was tem-
porarily put out of action In the
battle of Flanders. If the French
can hold the onrush for a bit, the
English will be able to reorganise

WONT
TO INSANE

need starveto death.
apparentlyagrees that bread Is the "'governor

We, because) ho never overlook a chance to advertiseflour. Ilo seema
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eid " "jpriated 118,000 for the same purpose to bo
HospitalTor tie Insane, nu veto smiw ". .

ThU Is. who U brwtdcaitlngover Ue radio and
throughhi. prlvttonwspaperthat fee ktWaton Pantedhim from
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ON
TO GAGE BOLTS

PITTSBURGH (UP)-- A new de-
vice, designed to be hit by direct
lightning bolts, has been Installed
atop the University of Pittsburgh's

Cathedralof Learning.
The mechanism a newly Invent

ed magnetic lightning surge re
corder, called a "fulchronograph"

measures magnitude of both
current and time. It represents,
according to engineers, the first
successful capture and complete
diagnosis of a lightning bolt

By Its use, lightning Is made to
leave a record of direct hits so
that engineers may add to the
sum of direct technical knowledge
concerning this moat spectacular
of natural phenomena.

The Cathedral lightning record
ing station consists of a
steel mast a lightning arrester
connected so that all lightning
must pass through it, and two re
corders. The latter were developed
by Charles F. Wagner, consulting
engineer, who Is conducting the
lightning investigations, and Gil
bert D. McCann.

Officials explained that the Ca
thedral of Learning was selected
for the experiment because It over
shadows low-lyi- buildings In
Pittsburgh's civic center and con
sequently Is exposed to lightning
attacks.

and get reinforcements to their col-

leagues.
There has been no Indication that

Hitler intends to try his Invasion
of England now. It would be the
wildest sort of gamble to undertake
such an operation before the Ger-
mans have consolidated their posi-
tions in Flanders and have recondi-
tioned the channel ports.

There can be little doubt, how-
ever that Hitler will order Inten-
sive bombing of channel shipping
and British ports and Industrial
areas. The English will have to
fight their way across the channel
against the nasi alrforce In order
to carry aid to their allies. As to
hammering British industrial zones,
the Germane thus far haven't had
much success "In getting by the

ft defenses and British
fighting planes.

However, destruction of British
Industries, ports and shipping Is

essential If Hitler ultimately is to
achieve his nmbitlon of crushing
England and putting his troops
ashore. So one would expect some
heavy assaults against Britain by
air In conjunction with the offen-
sive against the French
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WHEN BUICK'S 1940 model Number 250,117
rolled off the assembly line this week the all time
high production record, established In 1927, was ex-

ceeded and this manufacturer moved Into new high
ground from a volume standpoint Photo shows the
milestone car moving off the assembly line In Flint
In the presence of company executives and work-
men. At the extreme left are W. F. Hufstader, gtnersl

TexasRed Cross Units
Raise
Of Million Dollars

ST. LOUIS, June 6. UP) The 238
Red Cross chaptersIn Texas have
raised $214,250toward the new goal
of $20,000,000for the Ited Crosswar
relief fund to meet Europe's present
relief sltuatino, William M. Baxter,
Jr., managerof the Bed Cross mid- -

western area, announced today.
Chapter production units com-

posed of hundreds of women vol-

unteers In Texas are working to-

ward new quotas to supply the In-

creased demand for refugee gar-
ments of all types, as well as sui
gleal dressing and hospital gar-
ments, for shipment abroad to sup-
plement purchased supplies.

Following the
and unforseen" conditions In Eu
rope this last two weeks, chapters
In Texas accepted new
war fund quotas which now total
$175,640 throughout the state, Bax-

ter said. A total of 45 chaptersal-

ready have met original quotas and
are forging ahead to meet new
minimum relief needs overseas.

SURGEON KILLED
LONDON, June 4 UP- )- Laurence

a noted Hailey
street heart surgeon, has been
killed In Flanders, where he seivc'J
with the royal army medical corps,
it was announced today.
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sales manager, and O. W. Young, general
manager. Right center Is Harlow H. Curtice,

Bulck presidentwatching Charles Gollsr, final assem-
blyman, paint the record breaking number on the
windshield. The event le aymbollo of consistent
peek employmentbeing maintained at Bulck plants
throughout the 1940 model eeason. "No, 280,117" le

a Rosdmaiter convertible coupe automatlo top.

Rainfall Deficiency Year Is

Inches; CropOutlook Dark
Weatherrecords at the U. 8. Ex

periment Farm are telling the
same story as barren fields and
parched ranges as to rain defi
ciency.

Through May, the records show
that total lor Big
Spring has been 3.12 Inches for the

Snake
Public

TORT WORTH (UP) Achilles,
sulking chicken snake, certnln'y

gummed up the works.
Achillea crawled Into the public

address system at Forest Park
roo here and nothing can entice
him to come out.

Harry Jackson, head of the rep-
tile exhibit, was not worried at
first, although Arhillrs didn't do
the system any good.

Then several days passed and
still the, snakewould not come out
Ilia keeper tried to lure him out
with all sorts of fanoy drllcaclec,
but to no avail.

Now two weeks hnvepasied and
the snake still holds forth. It runt
live long.

KINO'S llirST ItKMOVKI)
NEW YORK, June 5 iIl - A

massive marble bust of King Io-pol-

which had stood near the en
trance to Helglum's pavilion at the
New Yolk VVntldn fall, hnn ben
removed on oidcrn from tliu ie
fugee Helglan government In

France.

TO HTUIIV PKOJKCT
PRVOR, Oklu , Jun S 1.11- - The

jvar departmentla expected to niii-ve-

the atea of the $2J,00"OO(l

Grand river piojrrt
to study Its possibilities h an hi
scnal site Earl Wnid of the Hi and
River Uain Authoilty said

II 213 Tklrtl St
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precipitation

Sulking Disturbs
AddressSystem

hydroelectric

first five months of the year. The
40 year average la 6.72, thus show-

ing a deficiency of 3.60 Inches.
And that makes a difference In

crop prospects at this time of the
year.

If conditions do not change dur-
ing June, the end of this month
will show the moisture deficiency
to be 6.87 inches, more than one
fourth of the normal rainfall for
the county.

Both 1939 and 1938, neither con-

sidered an excellent 'Crop year, had
three more Inches of rain than
1910 has produced to date.

Chief hope that the situation
will change Is the average
of 2.27 Inches of rain for June. If
this average Is equalled or ap-

proached early enough In the
month, then crop prospects will be
enhanced. If no rain comes In
June, then the county may be fac
ing an agricultural proposition as
tough as In 1917 and 1918.

The thing that hurts as much as
the lack of moisture In the Initial
five months of the year Is the
ncute drouth of last summer and
nutumn when virtually all the sub-

soil resetve was exhausted Hence,
dry weather this year Is twlcu as
harmful.

E'TexasLoop Must
OperateWith But
Six Clubs

LIIFKIN, June W -- Iifkin cit-

izens today suspended efforts to
bring heie an Kitat Texas league
baseball franchise, which Jackson-vill- a

had surrcndcied.
Buckets of the plan said they

had learned Palestine alio had or
would give up Its league franchise
nnd that the league would operate
the rent of the season with only
:lx teams.

JustArrived!
Anothed T&P Carload

Of

FRIGIDAIRES

Any Size Any Price

You May Desire!

ONLY FRIGIDAIRK
HAS THE REMARKABLE

'Cold Wall' Feature
(Exclusive With Frlglilaire)

PIACCDAT

National League
New York 6, Cincinnati 4.

Chicago 12. Philadelphia .

Pittsburgh 14, Boston 2.
Brooklyn 10, SL Louis L

American League
SL Louis 0, Boston S.

Philadelphia 8, Detroit 8.

Washington 7--2, Cleveland 3.

Chicago 7, New Tork 8.

Texas League
Fort Worth 5, Beaumont 2--

San Antonio 4, Tulsa 2 (10 In
nings).

Dallas 5--0, Houston 0--4.

Shreveport 6--3. Oklahoma City
M.
HT-N- M League

Amarlllo 7, Big Spring S.

Lubbock at Borger, rain.
Pampaft, Lameaa 3.

Clovls 14, Midland S.

STANDINGS

National League
Team W. L. Pet

Cincinnati 28 12 .700

Brooklyn 23 11 .G94

New Tork 22 13 .629
Chicago 20 22 .476

Philadelphia 14 20 .412

St Louis 14 23 .37f
Boston 12 22 .35.1

Pittsburgh 11 23 .321

American lague
Team-Bos- ton W. L. Pet.

.24 IS .649

Cleveland .26 16 .619
Detroit .22 17 .664

New York .21 19 JJ25

Chicago 19 23 .452
Washington . .... .18 25 .419
Philadelphia 16 23 .410

St. Louis IS 23 .375

Texas League
Team W. L. Pet.

Houston 40 16 .714

San Antonio 29 23 5.1

Beaumont 29 29 .600

Shreveport 26 29 .473
Dallas 26 29 .47?

Tulsa 24 29 .463

Oklahoma City ... 23 32 .439

Fort Worth 23 33 .411

HT-N- M League
Team w. r Pet

Amarlllo . ... 29 15 .669
Pampa .24 17 .585
Ijtmesa 23 18 .661

Midland .23 20 .536

Clovls .20 24 .456

Big Spring 19 25 .432

Lubbock 17 20 .393

Boiger 17 26 .395

4MMKM TODAY

HT-N- league
Lamesa at Borger.
I.nhhock at Pampa.
Clovls nt Big Spring.
Midland at Atnuilllo.

Texas Icague
Houston nt Dalian.
San Antonio at Tulsa.
Shreveport at Oklahoma City.
Beniimont at Kort Woith.
(Night Karnes.)

American league
Cleveland t Washington Drb-so-n

(0-1- ) vs. MasteiHon
Detroit at Philadelphia (night)

Howo ) or Newaom (6-- vs

Caster (1-- or Itoas t2-0- ).

Chicago at New Yoik Lee (3-3-)

vs. Penrson ).

Bt. Louis at Boston Kiumer
(1-- vs. Harris (3-1-).

$ 1 1 7oo-u-p

IN NAME IN SERVICE
IN DOLLAR VALUE

THERE IS ONLY ONE

FRIGIDAIRE
Made Only by General Motor

Compare SEE PROOF Compare
FRIGIDAIRE SAVINGS WILL MAKE YOIJR MONTHLY PAYMENTS

Carl Strom Home Appliances
1'hone12S

GOP MAY DELAt
WORK ON ITS
FOREIGN P0UCT i

WASHINGTON. Jum .
Several senaterepublican wggeaV
ed today that fast-movi- WvcieB.
menu in Europe make It adflMBM
to defer writing a foreign poty
plank at the June34 national ee4s
vention until the remainder of the
platform has been drafted.

Most republicans, they said, were
more or less agreed on a strong
"keep out of war" and. Increased
defense declaration.

But they contended that speclfle
language, for example. American
assistanceto the Allies or terrltor
lal limits of United Statesdefense
policies If soch angles are to be
touched on must await condition
at the time the platform is ready
for submission.

ITALIANS LEAVE
ALEXANDRIA, Egypt,- - June f.

CP) Ships bound for Italy were
crowded to capacity today aa war
fears speeded the exodus Of. hun-
dreds of anxious Italians from
Egypt, Syria and Palestine.

The American Export LlnS Tea
scl Exochorda sailed for home with)
100 Americans aboard.

i

Australian textile Industrie are
planning a 34.000,000 to 8,000,009
expansion.

EAT AT ITfE

Club Cafe
"We Never Close"

G. & DUNHAM. Prep.

BUILDERS'
SUPPLY
PictureFramlBg

Art Supplies
110 W. 3rd 8L PhOaelit!

HOOVER
PRINTING CO.

PHONE 109
200 E. 4th Street

Political
Announcements
The Dally Herald wlU mafca lb
following ctargea for poHHcal
announcements, payable cash la
advance.

District fifflca
County office S1S40
Precinct office H00

Hie DAILY HKItALD U author-Ise-d

to announce tha following ca
dldataa, subject to the DooaocraU
rrtmary In July, IMOi

Kor Congress, 19th District
OEOIU1K MAIION
a L. IIAIUUa nt Dickens OOUB- -

For 8tnte Senator, 30th District
ALVTN AIXISON
MARSHALL FOKMBT

(Air Btate Representative
91st Legislative DUtrlctl
DOIISEY U. HARDEMAN

Kor District Attorney!
(70th Judicial Dlst)
sIARTFXIJS M'DONALD

For County Judge
WALTON MORRISON
GKOVKK O. CUNNINGHAM

For Sheriff:
JK8S HIwUOIITER
U. L. HOB) WOLF
ROWAN BUTTLES

Kor District Clerks
MORRIS (PAT) PATTEBSON
IHia II W. DUNAOAN
3. 1L CORLEY
II. II. (HOB) RUTHERFORD
J. I). (DKE) I'ORHEB
JOE D. HARRISON
a T. (TRUETT) DeVANEY
JOHNNIE NALL

For County Clerlct
LEE l'OUTER

For Tax Asessor-Collecto- ri

I01IN F. WOLCOTT
R. L (LEE) WAIUIEN

For County Attorney:
JOE FAUCETT
OEOUOE T. THOMAS

For County Treasurer:
MRS. IDA COLLINS

For Commissioner, Precinct No. II
T. M. IIOUINSON
ROY WILLIAMS
J. E. (ED) DROWN1

a T. HoCAULET
1. L W. COLEMAN
a D. (CLAUD) HABLANB
EMMETT GRANTHAM
or Commlsstonir, PrecinctNo. li
T. a THOMAS
IL T. (THAD) HALB
A. W. (ARCHIE) THOMPSON
W. E. UARRIOTT

For Commissioner. Precinct No. It
1. 8. (JIM) WINBLOW
DENVER H. YATES
BURNis J. rrrTT
A. J. (ARTHUR) STALUNGS
CLOVIS E. McDANUX
W. a (BOX) EVERETT
RAYMOND X. (PANGHO)

NALL
A M. MORGAN

For Commissioner, PrecinctNo. it"AKIN BIHPSON
ED J. CARPENTER
CLASS GLENN
E. IL FUQUA
a K, PBATHXB

For Justice of Peace.PrecinctNet
It
J. & NABOBS
J. W. JACKSON
W. K (WALTER)
LOUISA. C0TET
NEWTON

For Conetabki
CARL
V V TXsta

N
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MARRY L. BOMtsVW
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WASHINGTON

a Wtoriml
The following' tneage,to the people of Amer--

yfts written by a man who l"ow war. He l

Eidrlek Wlllem Van Loon, Dutch by birth. Aroer-M-

by adoption. In .1914, while a reporter for the

Associated Pitta stationed In Belgium, he saw the
tragic evacuation of Belgian and hi fellow coun-

trymen. He knows that the same story, with prob-

ably greater suffering and misery. Is being told

again today. His message Is passed along In the

hope tt will be heeded
TO THE TEOrLE OF AMERICA:

in comfortable bed in a com-

fortable
You, who slept a

home last night. You, who enjoyed a com-

fortable- breakfast with all the coffee and cream

and bacon and a chat with youryou wanted, eggs
Wife before going to town. You, whose children hap-

pily marched off to school this morning, looking at
the pretty airplane flying overhead without rushing
hleklngly back towards the house to find shelter

In the cellar. You, who still may believe (even now

and after endless warnings) that such things can-

not happen here, I am addressing myself to YOU.

ThU same night literally millions of men and

women and children have slept out In the open.

They have had no breakfast They have had no

breakfast nor anything else to eat since they were

told "to run. to run for their lives, for the merciless

tanks were coming, throwing flames and streams of

fead crushing and destroying everything they met

n their onward rush
They have lost everything they had worked for.

their grandmothers and had

worked for and scraped for. Their less fortunate
neighbors lay dead by the roadside, their limbs

broken by the weight of tanks and motorlied guns.

Daybook
WASHINGTON The dream of a man now dead

may be dragged from its piRcon hole to si" United

Statesa potential armv that needs salute no power

In the world
Less than foui ean ago the late MaJ Robert

Fechner, then director of the Civilian Conservation
Corps, told friends intimates and superiors that the
CCC should give rich and poor alike the opportunity
for training, which. "In war or peace' would make
America the moat powerful nation on earth

Certain and probably correctly so that Amer-

ican people would not stand for militarization of the
CCC, Major Fechner's superiois d his
hymn. Congress cried down bills to put this con-

centration of healthy hungry American youth on a
military basis. His dream of a meltlnp, pot of hoiny-hande- d

labor undei military discipline was dissolved
In politics

TIME CHANGES OPINIONS
But less than four years later, a bill is Intro-

duced and conceded some chance of passing to
place the 300,000 youths in CCC under optional mil-

itary training. JamesJ. McEntee, present CCC di-

rector. Is proud to state that his organization "has
turned out 2.100,000young men who arc 75 to SO per
cent equipped to become good soldiers "

Mr McEntee, a labor man (selected from the
ranks of union executives), has concentrated on
equipping the CCC boys to make their own way In

many fields of industrial labor.
Only a week or so ago. 85 young men left west

coast CCC camps to take skilled Jobs In six aim aft

Man Tuckor

NEW YORK warned by Julian Eltinge, elevator put

who already has "retired for good five separateand
dlstlnce times, that this may be his final appear-

ance In public as an entertainer
And on the off chance that he may mean it this

time e dropped In for a chat with the woilds best
known female Impersonator first, to ask him a
few questions about a real estate venture he and
Sol Bloom, now a congressman, entered Into some
time ago. and second, to sort of close out the era.
If this appearance really Is his last.

Of all the hundreds and thousands of people who
have come to Broadway, touched It, and given a bit
of their personalities to It, Eltinge Is one of the
few, one of the six or seven or a dozen, who has
had a Broadway theater named after him. This Is

the Eltinge, on 42nd street, once a celebrated play-

house but now a dowdy shooting gallery given to
the cinema of the third and fourth run variety.

Al Wood, the producer, had a hand in this thea-

ter Wood Is the sort of producer who likes to keep
miniature sets of his plays In his office You walk
Into his office today, and on his desk you will find
a miniature scaffold, with a dangling noose This
Is an exact replica of a scene from of his earlier
hits. Wood. Eltinge and Sol Bloom built the Eltinge
"It was a beautiful little house," Julian recalls, "but
we discovered a days befoie opening it that
tt had no elevator or dressing rooms. So we had the
carpenterstack up little cubbies In the wings, foiH by
dressing rooms They were man-killer- s and

I guessthey were the worst dressing rooms
Of the "cottage" variety in theatrical history We

SightsAr.d Sounds
Screenplay So

by Dole Schary and Hugo Butler. Directed by Clar
ence Brown. Principals Spencer Tracy, Rita John-

son, Lynne Overman, Charles C'obuin, dene Iock-har- t,

Henry Travels, Bressart, Peter t;odfre,
Gene Reynolds

A startllnely familiar old man la honor guest at
celebrating his

plaed
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Prom A Man Who Knowi

their brains spatteredover the soil that had been

their for countless generations,.
I keiow I speak. Twenty-si-x years ago

I saw Just such a flight. I was In It and even today

I do not know how I got out of It. But then war-

fare was civilized, compared to what it U today. And

listen to me, YOU in your comfort and security, It

is but by the grace of God that those things are not
happening to you today as they may happen to

you And then, If you have any compassion

upon your fellow-me- n In France and Belgium, dig

Into your pocket.
Stoo talking about a depression which still left

vou a house and a home and a wife and children

and safety and comfort. Stop feeling sorry for your
self, for nothing has ever happened to you or inai
which is now happening to millions of your fellow-me- n

whose only crime consisted In the the fact that
they lived when Anti-Chri- came back to earth.

Stop thinking. Just feel. And get hold of what-

ever small cash you can find and send It to your
local Red Cross Every cent will go to those

unfortunate victims of Hitler's demented fury. But
give! Give as much as you can! The Red Cross alone

now standsbetween life and death for those hap-

less millions. The AMERICAN RED CROSS. Mark
that word AMERICAN and give. For the day may

come when you yourself will need such help. Give

the Red Cross and give now. Not In the name

of any country or race, but In the name of common

decency and because you are an American and be-

cause it makes you sick to hear of a cruelty and a
bestiality this planet of ours has never seen before.

Give to the Red Cross and give NOW! But give!

. By Jack Stinnett

companies which are speeding producUon of mili-

tary planes.
More recently than that, the CCC "graduated"

500 young men to the United States Maritime com

mission, bringing the total to 900 CCC boys who. In

the last year, have been chosen for training In

merchant shipping.
The average period of work in the CCC for white

,.,,ih. h. hern a little more than nine months, for
JW....." ...---

... hnv. nl,.,iii 1.1 months The CCC has turnedift." ."-J- "

out efficient. If not expert workers In construction
i,-i,ir- rnokorv hnndlin? of Diesel engines, ex

plosives, mapmaking, telephone
ladlo and aviation mechanics

work, auto tractor,

TESTED IIY FIRE, FLOOD
In addition. Mr. McEntee points out that the

bos invariably follow a sound health routine, learn
how to live together, and how to take ordeis

These activities are going on 1,500 camps to-

day. Appropriations have been made for maintain-

ing that number next year. And suddenly the legis-

lators and government executives, faced with the

ghastly tragedy In Europe and the possibilities of

repercussions In America, hae become aware of

these camps as something more than a relief pro-

ject.
Could It ha that for a second time this modern

holocaust has laised up another prophet who was

without hnnoi when he lived' Will Major Fechner.
with his dream of a compulsory militarized CCC

take his place with the late Gen. "Billy' Mitchell,

the man who knew too soon the value of a great
air force'

About Manhattan B Goo'

We are had a little toy In too - a miniature

one

few

Hollywood

matter

case

reject

scenic holding a man and a half We tried
to get some value ob' of it by advertising it as the
smallest elevator in the world

What is Julian Eltinge doing in New York and
why isn t he on his ranch' Theie Is now

a notice posted on his door to this effect Foi Sale
-$- 300000 ranch for JI0.OOO- -J Eltinge'

"That ranch. I Just found out, never earned a

dime since the day I bought it Now that I am In

th ..hitches of Hlllv Rose I doubt that I will have
time to do anything further about It this season
Rose Is the man who proposed that I forget all
about my previous retirementsand come to Man-

hattan. So here I am at the Diamond Horseshoe, on
Broadway, right where I was 30 years ago

The war has set Mr Eltinge reminiscing about
his own European adventures While he was stroll
lng In Berlin, In the Tlergarten ne day, an equerry
stepped up and said "His Imperial Majesty the Krl- -

ser, whose carriage you see halted ahead of you,

Instructs me to present his compliment and to In

quire the breed of your dog
Flattered,Eltinge gave him the Information He

thought, "Oee' this is the nuts This is great stuff
Even the Kaiser likes my dog

But Instead of a courtesy, the equeny turned
without a word and returned to the carriage, which
then drove off Eltinge lemulned genuinely puzzled

his behavior until he remembered the precise
woids of his leply "My dog.' he had told the equer-

iv. "is a bulldog of the French type which Is noted
for looks, loyalty, and gallantry in battle

By Coons

HOLLYWOOD "Edison, the Man ' i vivid is the recreation that ttiose wno Knew imii- -

by Talbot Jenningsand Bradbury Foote from story son in life will be astonished.

Felix

Robbin

From this beginning the film cuts bock to

review the Inventive genius early snugglesand

achievements, culminating in his triumph with light

"KdiMon. the Man" is final answer to any who

still insist biographical film, with high educn

a banquet conquest of darkness,he tional content, cannot be loaded with entertainrneiit

Is Thomas Alva Edison b Spencer Tracy Fans who demand romance will find It here

Sunday weekday

SPRINO

character,
or

corrected

copy

it brought

covering
to

'

Is reserved.
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)

whereof

tomorrow.

chapter.
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.

-

in

railway
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"
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for Edison s meeting, wooing and marriage with
Mary Stilwell (Johns'in) is an integral pait of the
narrative Miss Johnson bungs to this role such sin
cerlty as to explain why suddenly she has a waiting
list for hei services .

Fans who demand suspensewill find more than
enough, for Edison has an uphill fight against tough
obstacles, to win he works tirelessly There Is sus-
pense In his search for the one element that will

serve as filament for his lamp; there Is terrific sus-

pense In his final challenge- - a fight against time
for the successful lighting of a section of New York.

Scilpters and diiector (Clarence Brown's work Is

exceptionally Imaginative) have collaborated to In-

ject humor, human incident and richness of detail;
the picture Is wholly satisfying.

"Lillian Russell" Screenplay by William An-

thony McOuire. Directed by Irving Cummlngs. Prin-

cipals. Alice Faye, Don Ameche, Henry Fonda, War-re-n

William. Edward Arnold. -o QarVllln, Holen
Truex, Weberand Fields, Eddie Foy,' Jr., Una O'Con-

nor.
The week's other excursion Into biography, toast-

ing the wasp-walste-d actress beauty of the 00', Is

less successful as a gloilflcatlon of Lillian Russell
than as a spotlighting of Alice Faye and a recrea-
tion of the Russell period in New York.

This period, with Its ChampagneChaileya, horse--
cars, fabulous Jewolj and frill and feathersIn one
of American s' favorite. It U what present
dowagers of the thotter mean when they aay "the
good old day." The day are lntrigulngly present-
ed, complete with all details Including Diamond Jim
Brady, Weber and Field, et at

High Tick -
ROSA CORNWALL '.

The woman's tone was fretful
"I've spent hours already today
trying to find a decent place
around here. I did want to be
closer to the Surf Club, but the
rents In SantaMonica are positive
ly outrageous!"

Jan preceded her Inside, saying,
'The tram car run up tho beach
front every ten minutes or so.

"Oh, I've my own car. I only
managed a membership In the
Club yesterday. I'm Worn the
east," she added, following Jan up
the staircase.

At the top of the stairway Jan
remembered she hadn't told Derek
she Intended renting his room.
Well, It couldn't be helped now.
This morning she had cleaned and
straightenedthe room and he had
no clothes except those he wore.
His razor, comb and toothbrush
were In the bothroom.

It was a nice room, she reflected
In satisfactionas she pushed open
tho door and lifted the window
shades a trifle. Not large, but
tastefully furnished with a blue
carpet, d chairs, and a
modern style walnut bed, dressing
table and chest of drawers. The
curtains were floor-lengt- white,
ruffly and crisp

"How much'" the woman asked
with a sigh. "It looks terribly
good to me."

"Five dollars a week Id like a
month In advance, though. If you
decide to take It We prefer hav-
ing someone fairly permanent. It's
a bother having people move In
and out. The other two roomers
have been heresince last fall. One
of them. Johnny Benton, plays
trumpet In the orchestra at the
Surf Club."

"And the other'"
"A girl. A school teacher here"
The woman laughed, her petu-

lance vanishing "A swing musi
cian and a school teacher' And
now me Oh. yes. I'll take the
loom and get my bags fiom my
car It's In a parking lot back a
few blocks I don't suppose you
have a garage' No' Well. I didn't
expect it Oh. mv name Is Rose
Cornwall. Mrs. Cornwall Don t

look so puzzled, my dear. I was
laughing at the mixture of breeds
you'll have with my coming. I'm
a very recent divorcee, a la Reno
Unfoitunately I must choose be
tween cheap tents or cheap clothes
so I choosecheap rent What shall
I call vou? And Mirely you don't
Uvp herp alone' I mean

Jan replied with quiet dignity
"I am Jan Meinner My brother
and I own this place togcthei I

nearly forgot to mention we have
no telephone. anyone has
on down here "

"Then how do ou manage' I
mean fi lends, business '

"Penny posternds oi telegianis
foi emeigennei There's a public
telephone at the corner drug
stole '

"A
Hw iir rmmm - a!

SER4AE

Til make out I'll not find any
thing like thla for the money you
ask.

"Would you like me to help with
your luggage, Mrs. Cornwall T

Jan asked. "We've a lack of men
thla afternoon. You can drive your
car down that side street just
above here and park It long
enough to unload. I'll come with
you, If you prefer?"

A Rich Husband'
Rose Cornwall's car recembled

Its owner. It waa smooth, bright,
expensive-lookin- modlshly lac
quered.

"It's a rello of my days of
really," Rose told Jan as they

rolled out of the parking lot and
on through narrow streets to the
beach front, T salvagedall I could
In things because, recession and
all, I wasn't awarded much all
mony. I can manage well enough,
though. I've known lean days
when I learned to spread money
thin and where It does the most
good."

"A Surf Club membership comes
high," Jan observed, rather liking
the frank, breezy manner of the
older girl.

"A thousand dollars. But I'm
gambling you see, tossing It in the
field as a stake to make more.
Perceiving Jan's bewildered look,
she explained carelessly, "A rich
husband, my dear You have to
meet the eligible men In order to
get 'em!"

Her bluntness astounded Jan
Turning a little In the low, cream
leather seat, she looked closer at
Roso Cornwall. Stunning, she
thought. From beneath the daring
brim of soft, white felt crept silky
tendrils of black hair to stray
against a skin which was white
and soft and delicately made up.
Her eyes were hazel, large and
lustrous. The eyelids were deftly
shadowed. Her mouth was wide
and humorous and carefully out-

lined with lipstick. But it was her
air of complete
which Jan envied her more than
her attractive face or exquisitely
designed clothes.

"I suppose," she considered, "I
should have let Lance pass on her
before I accepted her Into the
fold " However, It was too late
now.

She helped Rose carry her half-doze- n

pieces of beige airplane lug-

gage Into tho house and up to the
room Rose pulled off her hat and
tossed it on the blue and white
candlewick spread. Plumping her
self down into a chair she tugged
off her white suede pumps and
wiggled her toes In evident bliss
My kingdom for a bath and a

beautiful nan" she slghod "Where
is the bath by the way"

"Flist door to the left," Jan
smiled. "There's always plenty of
hot water An automatic heater is
ono of my luxuues"

"Wish I were as tanned as you,'
tha other elil envied "III no

I doubt have a dreadful time. I al

way do,
know, ft

VOMICS

ly PrariM Hanna

Why I bother I don't
Isn't particularly becom

ing, t suppose Vm just a sheep do-

ing everythingeveryone else does.
When do I meet your brothers

"Whenever you wish. If I'm not
around. Just knock on tha door
across from yours and walk In If
ha answers. If he doesn'tanswer,
he's busy and doesn't wish to be
disturbed."

"Sounds Intriguing. Tell me
more," she commanded lightly,
moving an enormously wide gold
bracelet set with a great yellow
topaze.

Jan sketched Lance very brief-
ly, wondering meanwhile what his
reaction to Rose would be. Rose,
she thought, was the sort of wo
man men would like. -

"Call me If you want anything,
Mrs. Cornwall," she said pleasant-
ly and went out, shutting the
door. "I'll have to watch for Derek
and break the news," she thought.

'Sun-Strok-

But when Derek came In she
was In the kitchen cooking dinner
and couldn't catch him before he'd
run up the stairs and burst Into
what he supposed to be his room
Jan arrived In time to hearhim ex
claim'

"It must be e' That
can't be a gorgeous female sleep
ing In Papa Bear's bed'"

Rose opened her eyes and
laughed delightedly "Are you the
trumpet player'"

You mean the Pied Piper of
Swing' No, lady, I'm a lowly

Jan, knowing she must explain
right here and now. stammcicd
awkwaidly "She she rented the
room today, Derek You you
don't mind' I've made other ar-
rangements for you "

There you see'" he addressed
Rose "Xm behind with my rent
and I'm put out '

"Not really'" she asked curi
ous, sitting up In bed with her
cloud of black hair fluffing about
her animated faceand down over
the revealing Jacket of lovely
white satin lounging pajamas
"Well, I'm very modern and ex
ceptionally broadminded, but this
loom Is rather small for two peo
ple, don't you think' Besides, you
smell dreadfully of fish'" 8he
pinched her nose delicately

"So I do! Nevertheless. I'm cut
to the quick. Adlos, fair lady.
Should you care to catch a bar-
racuda Just call on me" He bowed
out extravagantly

In the hallway, Jan said, "I'm
so sony, Deick I Just had to have
more money I ve a tent you can
put up on the roof and a good cot
to go in it. or you may have the
davenport if you prefer"

"I'll take the roof" he decided
"I always did want to sleep under
the stais like a hero of a western
novel Say, Jan. what can I do
about these clothes' They smell to
high heaven of live bait and

"- --'"'" '

"
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Ihev're actually stiff with bilne"
Wash them, she adviscu. i n

give you soap, a scrubbing Doaiu,
and a laundiy tub. Uetter put on

your swimming trunks and I'll
lend you a robe of Lance s

"Do I hae to wash tlicm' ne
pleaded 'I'm so tired and hun-- ,

gry
Almost she gave In, almost sne

said, "Ncvei mind, 111 wash them
for you " But she didn't To serve
him would not fit In at all with
her program of

"Either you wash them or you
smell of fish." she sold firmly.
"And if you smell of fish the pret-
ty lady won't like you'"

"Bring on the washboard." he
cried, bowing his head in abject
surrender. "Foi If she doesn't like
me I shall surely perish' Certain-
ly, Jan, you understand I must
impress her"

"I doubt If you will," Jan
flashed, suddenly feline "She's
after bigger game than a fisher-
man."

To be continued.

Tho Texas game commission has
leased 144 757 ncies for use In re-

storing deei, turkey and other
wild life
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Let Herald ClassifiedsWork For You..25 Words, 6 Times, $1

LOANS
AUTOMOBILE AND PERSONAL

DIRECT LOANS-NO- TES

REFINANCED
PAYMENTS REDUCED
CASH ADVANCED

Be SURE Your Loan Is INSURED

SECURITY FINANCE CO.
120 E. 2nd

Portablo
Typewriters

. . . from tilM to MM,
Royal Standard. illBJSO,
Day on oar easy payment
plan. Come In today I

Thomas
Typewriter Exc

107 Main Phono 98

LOANS
$5.00andup!
LOANS to employed people,
)3 and up without security
or endorser!. Let us finance
your needs. Money advanced
for any purpose.
8THICTLT CONFTDENTIAI.

SPEEDY SERVICE
LOW RATES

We Conscientiously Consider
Every Application

CaU or Write

PEOPLE'S
FINANCE CO.

AM Petroleum Building
Phono TCI

UNDERWOOD
Typewriters

SUNDSTRAND
Adding Machines

SALES & SERVICE

IOFF1CB 6UPPLy"coT
BMii.sss.Mmsmammmaw

"Everything For The Office"
115 Main St Telephone 1M0

SPECIAL THIS
WEEK!

,,,jj Bastings

PISTON RINGS
Btfek 8 W-8- 0

Chevrolet JW
Plymouth 8.00
Dodge 1M
Olds 6 70
Chrysler 7i0

V- - Special
McQuay-Norrl- s XOO

CASH and CARRY

Charlie Faught
AUTO SUPPLIES
300 E. TinRD ST.

PHONE 233

BROOKS
and

LITTLE
ATTORNEYS-AT-LA- W

State Natl Bank Bids.

Phone 393

near-Fu-lton

Lewis, Jr.
Washington's Ace News Com-

mentator . every Tuesday
and Thursday, 6 p. m.

Brought to Tod by

FIRST NATIONAL
BANE

In Big Spring

ALLIES' GOLD IN
NEW YORK BANK

NEW YORK, June 8 UP) Brit-

ish and French gold of an esti-

mated value of 3286,720.000 rested
today In the vaults of the Federal
Reserve bank of New York alter
delivery there yesterday in 61 or
dinary express trucks.

The new delivery was part of a
mass movement estimated to have
placed from 3380,000,000 to 300
000,000 In gold out ot the reachof
the naxls within the pastweek.

?
SENTENCED TO DIB

DALLAS,. June. IWI- i- Albert
Wesley. Jc 'negro, was
given th death penalty today by
a jury for the rapeof
Dallas white woman ev 4M1 23.

Ph.

ANNOUICEMENTS
Lost & Found

I19T' Mala Tln.ton acrewtall bull
dog; name "Pal; about months
old; ten miles west nig spring
tin triAnltflratinn: reward for r
turn to T A P Section house.
Morlta

Personals
CONSULT Estella, The Reader.

Stewart Hotel, 310 Austin, Roonvl
IS, Phone 921.

Travel Opportunities
TRAVEL, share expenseT Can

and passengers to all points
dally; we fill vacant seats; list
your car with us. Big Spring
Travel Bureau, Phone ioa.

Public Notices
Ben M. Davis Company
Accountants - Auditors

817 Mlms Bldg Abilene. Texas

I will not pay'any debt charged to
me unless endorsed by me. A. K.
Merrick.

BusinessServices
TATE BUISTOW INSURANCE

AUTO LOANS
P.traleum Bid. Phone 1230

prmMTTTinir rnnlr1np. Phone 00
Rlx Furniture Exchange. 401 E.
Second.

WANTED: Your spark plugs to
1aah t .h mnArt vnoA as new

bv machinery. Griffin Service
Store, Bth a scurry.

WANTED: Lawn mowers to aharp-..-.
)V, mshnnlcal wav. call for

and delivered. Griffin Bervlce
Store, oth A Scurry, pnone loo.

SEND your laundry to Big Spring
Laundry, special on quuui mm
blankets. Phone 17.

EXPERT FURNITURE
REPAIR

Linoleum laying and upholstering.
Elrod Furniture, no nunacu.

A real opportunity to have your
home repapered or

through our finance
--... nn rinwn tuvment. small
monthly payments; low Interest

.rates.
BIG SPRING LUMBER CO.

inn np Phone1355

"Owned and Operated by Big
Spring I'eop.e

VACATION 8PECIALS-- Auto
paint Jobs, $10.00 up; reasonable
price on upholstering City Top
A Body Shop, (05 E. 3rd St., Big
Spring, Phone 141.

THE fruit prospect Is excellent at
Von Reader's Orchard. Get your
fruit there this year. 11 miles
north of Vincent

CALL 9502 for the furniture man;
special prices on slip covers,

and reflnlahlng.
YOU draw the picture, we build It

Built-i- n cabinets, shelving dis
play cases or window frames;
cabinet building at attractive
prices. Phone 0592.

RE - UPHOLSTERING expertly
done, wide selection of new fa-
brics; our representative will
call, write for appointment.

Household Furn. Co, San An--
gelo

Woman's Column
OIL shampoo, set and polish

change, 75c, plain shampoo, set.
brow and lasn dye, doc;
manicure and brow arch, 75c, 2,
33.50 oil permanents, 35.00, 2 $5.00
permanents, $750; 2. $2 50 per
manents $3.50; also $1.50 perma-
nents. LaRae Beauty Shop, 204

Main. Phone 1664. Operators,
Miss Elsie James; Miss Eula
James; Miss Tye Jones, Miss
Jewel Montelth; Miss Opal Chap
man, formerly of Crawford Beau
ty Shop.

MISS Lonels Canterbury wishes
to announce that she Is now with
the Colonial Beauty Salon and
would like for her friends to vis- -

It her.

FINANCIAL
Business Opportunities

FOR SALE- - $3000 worth of dry
cleaning or laundry equipment
for $750; $250 cash, balance on
easy terms Call at 1009 Main St

FOR LEASE, service station, new
electric pumps, also equipped
with neon sln, located 1231 W
3rd Phone 522 or 9595.

FOR sale or lease, well equipped
cafe on West Highway, Tele-
phone 9536 or see owner at 1111

west 3rd.

FOK SALE
Pets

SLX-wee- k old Cocker Spaniel pup-
pies; nice pets; see them to ap
preciate; reasonable; lor quick
sale. Can at lWO Johnson, uaroiu
P Steck.

FACES LIFE TERM
BROWNSVILLE, June 5 UP) -

Emeterlo Chasco Corona of Ehw
faced a ar sentence today for
slaying U. 8. Customs Patro'jnan
Joseph T. Brown near Harllngen
the night of May 8.

A jury returned the verdict last
night.

Federal Judge James V. Allred
Instructed a verdict of not1 guilty
for Tjldoro Crus of, Elsa. Corona's
companion the night pi lha shoot-lag-.

British golf courses are being
used for rifts ranges to train vol-

unteer civil defense guards.

y ,-

SEE
JONES MOTOR CO.

For
ExpertRepairs

On
EasyTerms

HELP
assemble allyour bills at on
place...

$100 to $2,500
for that purpose,

TJp to 1 Years to Repay
Low Cost

Automobile Fumltnre
Personal and Other

Collateral
We will sincerely try to

help you.

Public Investment Co.
tOS Runnels Ph. 1770

FOR SALE
Household Goods

LTVTNQ room suite; overstuffed
couch and chair; practically new.
605 Runnels, Phone1559.

Building Materials
mTTTTl fni l.aa bllV Kllnb brick

made In Big Spring; cost as low
as $25 for 12x14 room. Phone 1341

or call Casa Grande for further
Information.

FOR RENT
Apartments

FURNISHED three-roo- m apart
ment; garage. 607 Scurry.

ONE,-- two and furnished
apartments; vine-cover-ed sleep-
ing porch; and
apartments adjoin bath; bills
paid. 409 W. 8th.

ONE three-roo- m furnished apart-
ment; electrical refrigeration;
garage; no children. Call 1383,

Mrs. Amos K. wooa, uw jv. im.
THREE-roo- m and bath stucco fur--

nlshed garage apartment; piace
for car; close In. Phone 1066--J or
754. Located 600 Goliad.

ONE largo mom furnished apart-
ment with south exposure; out-
side entrance; all conveniences;
H block busline; Mils paid;
couple only. 1104 Runnels.

APARTMENT located 900 Oollad
Street;1 no children; apply there.

ALTA VISTA apartment; modern;
cool; bills paid; electrio reing-eratlo-n;

803 E. 8th.
TWO-roo- m furnished apartment;

private bath; bills paid; located
1800 Scurry. For Information
call small house In rear

NICE furnished apartment
In home with large shady yard;
south exposure; 2 closets; bills
paid; garage; 1704 State Street.
Call 1324.

TWO-roo- furnished apartment in
rock house, KTlgmaire, private
bath; bills paid. 107 West 22nd
Street.

THREE-roo- m and service porch;
apartment;niceiy lurnuneo; pri-
vate bath, garage. 809H Gregg.
Call 1158--J.

ATTRACTIVE furnished
apartment, glassed In sleeping
porch; electric range and Ice
box, bills paid. 808 Main St

MODERN, nicely furnished apart
ment; three rooms and bath. Ap
ply 608 Runnels Street,

TWO-roo- m furnished apartment
adjoining bath; Frigidalre; all
newly papered, south side, $5 00
per week, close In. 605 Main,
Phone 1529

TWO large room modern furnish
ed apartment on south; private
bath; garage; bills paid; adults
only Mrs Claud Miller, 1112
Main, Phone 902--

TWO-roo- furnished apartment;
reasonable rate; 610 Gregg.

THREE room nicely furnished
apartment, clean and cool; all
bills paid; couple only; or wltn
a small baby. 805 Aylford

ONE, 2 or furnished apart-
ments; 2 garage apartments.
Camp Coleman. Phone51.

TWO-roo- m furnished apartment,
all bills paid, apply 1110 Main
Apt. 2 or call 34a

NICE apartment, electric
refrigeration, all bills paid, Bllt-mor- e

Apartments. Call 25JM.
TWO large room nicely furnished

apartment; clean; adjoining
bath; suitable for couple or small
family of 3, H block from Settles
Hotel. Apply 307 Johnson or Call
700.

THREE - room furnished apart
merit, private bath 411 Bell

MOUKitN Southeast apartment.
private bath, Frigidalre, garage
Phone 1137-- 700 Main

ONE two room apartment, one
block south of Post Office. 204

W. 5th.
THREE-roo- m furnished apart

ment, no bills paid, call 600 11th
Place or Phone 264.

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION

One taserUoai to Una, I flne anlnlmnm. Each successive Inser-
tion: 4o line.
Weekly rate: 4 for lit minimum so per line per Issue, over
lines.
Monthly rate! U per line, no changeIn copy.
Readers:lOo per line, per issue.
Card of thanks.Bo per line.
White space same as type.
Ten point light face typeas double rate.
Capital letter lines double rats.
No advertisementaccepted on an "until forbid" order. A speclflo
numberof insertionsmust be given.
All want-ad-s payable in advance or after first insertion.

CLOSINO HOURS
Week Days v 11A.M.
Saturdays ..v VM.

Telephone"Oevnlfled' 728 or 729

FOR RENT
Apartments

STEWART HOTEL
iTMnwi rtmr tnAnmffwment:

apartment,large rooms, $5.00per
week; norm apartment;
$4.60 per week; 1 large double
bedroom, south exposure; no
children. 810 Austin. Phone02L

THREE-roo- m furnished duplex;
bath; electrioBrivataPhone 167.

TWO and bath unfurnish-
ed apartmentsat 2004 and 2004Yi

Johnson. Apply 2000 Johnson.
FURNISHED garage apartment;

3 rooms, bath andgarage;phone
340. Apply 1602V4 Scurry.

NICELY furnished apart-
ment; all bills paid; reasonable;
large cool rooms; call 1309 or ap-
ply 1211 Main.

Bedrooms
NEWLY furnished bedrooms; pri-

vate entrance. 704 Johnson.

Rooms & Board
ROOM and board; Beautyrestmat-

tress; Miss Trainer, 906 Gregg.

nouses
TWO-roo- m furnished house; Frig

idalre. Apply 703 BeU St.
THREE - room furnished house;

electrio refrigeration; 307 N. W.
8th, Govt Heights.

Duplex Apartments
MODERN unfurnisheddu

plex apartment 109 East 18th St.
Call 1183.

ONE three-roo- m and one
duplex; rates reasonable; 112 E.
13th. Inquire King Apartments.

REAL ESTATE
Houses for Sale

NEW five-roo- stucco home with
double garage; 60x140 lot; back
yard fence; sidewalks and con-
crete drive way; modem. 101

Jefferson.Phone1674.

EXTENSION OF HATCH
ACT RECOMMENDED

WASHINGTON, June B UP- )- Ex
tension of tno Hatch "anU-polltie-

act was recommended to the bouse
today by a majority of its judici
ary committee, but the minority
contended the proposal was bu--
reaucratlo andundermined state
authority.

The opposing standswere taken
In two reports on the senate--
approved bill to make the Hatch
act prohibit certain political ac
tivities by state employes paid
partly by federal money. The law
now applies only to federal work
ers.

THE CROWN VILL- A- andrrsto Be blown up in a
FEW MINUTES BY A MVSreKlOUS
GENT WHO CALLS HIMSELF
THE UNKNOWN'-TH- IS RATES

REAL ESTATE
Houses for Sale

SIX-roo- m house; double garage;
on pavement; close to high
school; house in good condition;
priced reasonable: $300 cash;
balance monthly payments. Rube
B. Martin, Phone 1232 or 740.

FOR SALE: 2 lots on corner or
4th and State Street; will sell
worth the money, call 1009 Main
at a c. Potts.

AUTOMOTIVE
UsedCarsFor Salo

1937 Deluxe Dodge two door se-
dan In excellent condition, good
tires; real bargain, will take
older car for my equity H. S.
Faw, 606 Bell St. Phone 1315.

Would Coordinate
Work Of Justice
Department Units

WASHINGTON, June 5 UP
Solicitor General Francis Blddlo
said today ha would endeavor to
coordinate the work of the six
justice departmentunits responsl
ble for dealing with alien and
combatting subversive activities

Blddle said there was no thought
of merging these units civil lib
erties, neutrality, Immlgratlan,
naturalization, border patrol and
the federal bureau ofInvestigation.
What he would seek to do, he said,
would be to keep a "balance" In
their work.

"The problem of subversive ac
tivity," he declared, "Is not greatly
an alien problem. Many of Uiose
to be watched are recently nat
uralized citizens."

He added that the department's
aim would be to "convince the
Immigrants that what is being
done Is for their protection and
to tie them Into the American
way of life."

HINTS OF INTERFERENCE
MOSCOW, June 6 UP) The

newspaper Trud, soviet labor or-
gan, said today that "there are
reasons for believing that the L'nlt-
ed States will not remain Impas
sive to the European war and thta
may to a certain extent decide Its
result."

NEW TITLES
MOSCOW, June 6 UP) The

award of Soviet Russia'snew mili
tary titles to more than 100 high
ranking officers In the army and
navy was announced today In
Pravda, organ of the communist
party.

SHORT AND LONG

We are short oa high pres-
sure "sales talk" around here
but long on proof of genuine
values In good used cars.We
don't claim to give then
away, bat we do claim that
you cant make a better buy
anywhere.

SHROYER
MOTOR CO.

424 E. 3rd PhoneII

Atk For

MEAD'S

THEORIES ON TWO
TYPES OF STARS
ARE REVISED

PASADENA, Calif., June 8. UP)

Astronomers here are ready to re
vise their theories about the uni-
verse's most spectacularand awe
Inspiring stars, Novae and Super--
novae.

Most Supernovae are, at maxi
mum, 100,000,000times as bright as
the sun. If an as yet undetermined
force should suddenly turn a near
by star into a Supernova, It would
appearas bright as the full moon
and easily visible by day. If the
sun became a Supernova, scientists
declare, the earth would be burned
to a crisp.

Heretofore astronomershave re
ferred to Novae and Supernovae as
"exploding" stars, but Dr. Rudolph
Minkowski of Mount Wilson obser-
vatory said today some of them
may not explode.

"Some may simply Increase their
temperaturesuddenly to from 90,--
000 to 180,000 degrees fabrenhelt.
but remain approximately the same
size," said the astronomers.

'The last two Supernovae found
with the Schmidt telescope
at Mount Palomar and now being
observed by us with the 100-Inc-h

Mount Wilson reflector, lead us to
this conclusion."

INDIAN PROBLEM
WASHINGTON, June 8 UP) In

formed persons said today the fed
eral bureau of Investigation was
looking Into reports of "fifth col-

umn" activities among this coun
try's 351,000 Indians.

They said foreign fostered
groups and domeatlo antl-Semlt-

organizations were trying to stir
up dissension among the Indians
by stressinggrievances against the
government.

AIR FORCE EXPANDS
LONDON, June 5 UP) Sir Archl

bald Sinclair, minister for air, told
the house of commons today that
the flying and training organiza
tion of the Royal Alrforce was be
ing expanded "on a considerable
scale" to meet "all further re
quirements."

CONFERS WITH TURKS
ANKARA, Turkey, June B UP

Gen. Eugene Mlttelhauser, succes-
sor to Gen. Maxima Weygand as
commander of allied Near East
armies, conferred with heads of
the Turkish general staff today.

MFthe apartment J?ifUllli!f0lf&l W

LOAN- S-
AUTOMOBILES

Personaland Collateral Loans
for You in Evcat of StclmwM
or Accident! t

L. A. Eubanks Loan Co.
LesterFisherBIdg. Geo.Tilllnghast, Mul

Case History No. 10313

THIS WEEK
Special washing job
and complete vac-
uuming Inside Will
make your car look
like brand $1 00
new 1 .

FOUR TEXANS ARE
CHARGED WITH
CONSPIRACY

BROWNSVILLE, June 5 UP)

Four San Benito men are under
Indictment on charges of conspir-
acy to defraud the government of
penalties under the AAA and oth
er alleged Irregularities are being
Investigated In Hidalgo, Cameron
and Willacy counties.

The Indictments were returned
yesterday bya federal grand jury,
naming Lloyd F Elliott and Bryan
W. Long, In the opira-Uo- n

of the Electrio Gin company
at Ban Benito; William C. Nucum.
bookkeeper for the company, and
W. R. Wardlow, San Benito cotton
farmer.

The penalties referred to are
those which must be paid when
cotton Is marketed In excess of
quotas under the AAA program.

CANCELS PERMIT
SAN ANTONIO, June 0 VT A

religious sect that has been en-

countering trouble over Texas be-
cause of Its attitude toward the
United States flag will be unable
to hold a convention In the San
Antonio municipal auditorium,
Mayor Maury Maverick said today

Maverick has cancelled a permit
for the sect to use the auditorium.
declaring he saw political mol ves
behind such a meeting

The convention had been sched
uled for July 24-3-3 which includes
primary election day In Texas

More than one-ha-lf of the 170,- -

000 In Kansas are mem-
bers of organizations.

New and Used Can
Financed & Refinanced

PaymentsMade

Mgr

farmers

THE MAN WHO
WANTED HIS
CAR TO WASH
ITSELF . . .

Car said, "No soap. It's a-- H
Ewen Washing or X don,t get
clean!"

Only coat e)l
McEwen

Motor Co.
311 w. 4ta '

READ THIS and
REMEMBER!

We have movedour Loaa
Office andCar Lot to

1104 WEST 3RD
Plenty of Parking Spaee'fer
out customers.

Remember Ufa Tnmmnnit
with each loan. ..Leans
closed la S minutes.

Taylor Emerson
Loan Co.

1104 W. 3rd rfeeae 1M

Try The Convenience
of Our Drive-i- n

Service

Roy

Cornelison
DRIVE-I- N CLEANERS

601 Scurry Phone 321

EXPLOSIONS HEARD
LONDON, JuneS UP) Heavy ex--l

plosions from the direction of theI

French coast were heard by resi
dents on the southeastshores of
England early today.
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DAVEY O'BRIEN TO
BE MARRIED TONIGHT

FOIIT WORTH, June 8 UP)

Robert David O'Brien, who sports

fans from Maine to California will

remember as Davey O'Brien, the
tiny atom of the football world,
gets married tonight

Hli bride-to-b-e Is Miss Frances
jBuster, daughterof Mr. and Mrs
W. E. Buster of Fort Worth. She
vras graduated this week from
Texas Christian university.

tQulet, unassuming O'Brien, son
Of Mrs. Ella Mae Keith O'Brien of
Pallas, who forward-passe- d the
Texas Christian university football
.team to a national championship
In 1938, and his bride will leave for
t honeymoon In the northeastern

Jart of the United Statesand then
to Selafleld, Wis , where they are
to be councillors at a summer camp,
In the fall they go to Philadelphia,
Where Davey Is a member of the
Eagles,professional football team.

For Best Rervlro Call

77 TAXI
AND BEST DKI.IVRRT

11 DELIVERY

(

TOPS 'EM ALL

A.JksUftsm AfcJJ Ma t,. ,. .1 m

No storethan all
sh tlM smh! there's always one

CMire wtmt
I
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AmericanTraditions
Are Outlined For
Latin Citizens

Three speakers the
league of Latin American Cltl
rcns Tuesday evening at the Knte
Morrison school dealt with Amerl
can traditions and soclul problems

John A Coffee gave a brief re
sume of the story of the United
States constitution, the
difficulties the early American
patriots in formulat
ing the classic.

Willingness of service
In Big Spring to assist In the solu
tlon of Mexican social problems
was cited by Harold Steck, mem
ber of the Lions club, an organlza
tion which has In work
In the Mexican quarter of the city at
John It Hutto also spoke 1

More than 30 persons attended
the session and Julian Vega and
A. Clnlceros were named as dele
gates from the local Lulac council
to the national convention In Santa
Fe June 13-1-

STATE'S DEFICIT IS
22,000,000

AUSTIN, June 5 i"P The tate'B
general fund deficit reached $22,
U73.232 today, an Increase of $164,
097 since May 0, the treasury de
partment announced

The pension fund
deficit was $1,833,631. at

JOINKD ALLIES
PAIIIS, June 0 Up) Belgian

General Legros reported to Belgian
Defense Minister General Henri
Denis today that about 45 0O0 Bel
gtan soldiers Joined the allied
forces In Flandpm aftr Kinir Io-M- b

poM'i capitulation

m
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Garment Workers
To Rejoin AFL

NEW YORK June 3 (Jit By
vuto of bit) to 12, iltleK.ltes to tht
Wtli ruim ntiun of the. liitrinn
tional I.idiis Giiimcnt Workef.
Union voted todaj to renffiliat
with the Amencan Federation of
Labor

The union claiming 250 000 mem
bers in the I'nlted Statesand Cun
ada left the AFL to become one
of the most powerful units of the
CIO Then, a year ago. It with
drew from the CIO In protest
against the CIO's setting up a per-

manent rival organization to the
AFL and has been functioning as
an Independent

Mitchell Wildcat
HeadsAfter Shot

Shot with 300 quarts from top of
pay at 1,697 to bottom of the hole

1,802 feet, tht M V. Hilburn No
E T. Strain, northwest Mitchell

county wildcat shallow test, made
several heads Tuesday but appar-
ently sustained a split In the cas
ing at the top of the fluid column.

reported a heavy vol-

ume of gas following the shot The
test, located on the west side of the
Colorado river at a big bend In the
stream, Is 330 feet from the south
and east lines of section 82-0-

1I4TC A squeezeJob is in pros
pect to shut off water through the
casing split

To the south, the Hants No 1

Crable, In section 195-- HAON,
had a bailer and a half of free oil

1,622 feet where it was shut
down temporarily

In Dawson county
the Hay Albaugh No 2 John A.
Hoblnson started drilling In with
standard tools and was past 4,931

feet when mechanical troubles
forced a temporary halt The test

nxiiacted tn rAch a tlonlilnn this
'week.
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FavorsArmy
Of 500,000

WASHINGTON, June S UF

SenatorConnally (D-Te-x) asserted
In the senatetoday that congress
ought to build up the regular army
to a half million men.

Opposing a conference report on
an army promotion bill, Connally
said it was his opinion that in this
"dangerous and critical period of
the world" the army needed the
services of every officer qualified
physically and mentally to serve.

He argued that the contemplated
increase in the army's enlisted
strength to 280,000 men would pro-
vide promotion opportunities for
many younger officers who have
been held up by a "hump" in the
officers' list caused by the World
war.

The pending legislation would
force retirement of most officers
when they become 60 years old,
tnus providing automatlo promo
tions for all who served specific
periods in lower ranks.

Five Dead, 8 Missing
In NebraskaFlood

OMAHA, Neb June S (JPl
Stories of suffering and heroism
were told today In the wake of
northeast Nebraska's devastating
flood that claimed five lives, and In
which at least eight others were
reported missing

Hundreds are homeless as a re-
sult of torrential rains that sent
amnll streams raging out of their
banks tp sweep houses and busi-
ness buildings from their founda-
tions In six northeasterncounties.
causing damage as yet unestlmated

ISABELLE MESSMER
ATTACKS MATRON

TULSA. Okla. June 5 UP) tsa-
belle Messmer, brunette
now under an sentence for
killing an Odessa, Tex, baseball
player, attempted today to choke
Mrs CleofWtlson, a city jail ma-tro-

Police Inspector Felix Al'taffer
Intervened and subdued the 80--

pound prisoner. Last night, she
also had grappled with Mrs Ollie
Evans, the night matron, but Mrs
Evans overpowered her

"I Just want to kill a matron and
then I want to go to the electric
chair " the prisoner shouted as she
was led from the Jail

She was plnced in the Jail here
overnight t Odessa Sheriff Reed

r Webb who li returning her to
Odi-- m from Tipton Ind She
esrnpdthe Odessacounty Jail scv
rial weeks ngo

TO RECEIVE RIDS ON
HIGHWVY PROJECTS

AUSTIN June 5 (.11 Bids on
hiKhwn ronstiurtion piojects cost-

ing approximately $J 000 000 will be
roeivd June25 By counties they
include

Wichita 229 mile FW and DC
Hallway underpass and concrete
paving on Lincoln street in Wich
ita Falls

Webb 568 mile I and O N Rail
way underpass, grading, concrete
pavement, flexible base and as-

phalt surfacing, seven miles north
of Laredo, on U S. 81.

Potter 7.206 miles sealcoat on
highway 136 from the Junction
with US 60 northeast

Combined In one contract as
grouped F

Group one
Gray 18 129 miles seal coat on

highway 152 from 6 miles east of
Pampato the Wheeler county line.

Gray 5 63 miles seal coat on
highway 18 fiom Pampa south.

Gray and Donley 16 106 miles
seal coat on U S. 66 from Rock--
ledge to the Carson county line.

J
GERMAN POINTS
BOMBED AGAIN

LONDON, June 8 UP The air
ministry announced tonight that
Iloyal Alrforce heavy bombers had
attacked military objectives in
Germany Tuesday night.

OH refineries and fuel depots In
the Ruhr and elsewhere "were sub
jected to Intensive bombing at
tacks" One British aircraft Is
missing

SHOWERSFALL IN
ACKERLY SECTOR

Thundershowers touched the
northern fringe of Howard county
Tuesday night, but nowhere was
an appreciable amount of moisture
registered

North and west of Ackerly there
were, unconfirmed reports of half
an Inch Along the northern edge
of Howard county light showers
fell to the accompaniment of elec
trical displays.

Credit Uiiiout Spread
In Jritih Columbia

VANCOUVER, B. C. (UP) For
mation of eight new credit unions,
pointing to the rapid growth of
tho movement In British Columbia,
was reportedhere at a joint meet-
ing of the Vancouver and District
Credit Union and the B. O. Credit
Union association.

The new units Wert organized
at Victoria, Penticton, Powell Riv-
er, Cumberland, Creston. Oliver
and Granges Harbor districts and
Holy Rosary Parish, Vancouver. E,

FINED $100
A fine of $100 and costs was im

posed on Leandro "Rita" Gomez in
county court Tuesday afternoon
when be entereda plea of guilty
to a chargeor carrying a plstoL

clal
MEXICAN HELD

JoseGomez, Mexican, was being
held'In the' county jail Wednesday
for the U. B, Border Patrol in con-
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SOMEXRY FOR I T Soundlnroff at 8 months, Suzanne
Beaudetteof Long Beach, Calif, claims title as country'syoungest
whistler. Bnt It's no frivolous accomplishment, because Sutanne

puckers up and chirps every time she's hunrr--

RedCross
(Continued From rage1)

gency, and this Is something for
all of us to cherish."
Another list of donations Includ

ed these names
Crawford hotel, J. A. Davidson,

Mrs Cecil Westerman, Southern
Ice. Mrs L G Gande, Mrs W E.
Phillips Retail Merchants associa
tion, Wackers, Le Rae Beauty Shop,
Mrs Travis Reed Mrs Andeison
Riilley. U H Grant Edward Wil
linms Mrs B W Mnrtln It A

Eubank, Geo Meleai. Bill Tate
Mrs N. I Dalton, C O Nalley,
Mm E N Phipps A B Hodnett
Dalton Mitchell Edgar Phillips Ed
Stall Thelma Price L. E Coleman
L. A. Scott, Lillle Howerton R E
Hull

Holly Anderson, A G Hall, J W
Freemun, F H Talbcrt, Marvie
Shortus, J H Brown, J. O Bigby,
Cash, Shirley Robins, Marvin
House, Claude Majors, Mrs. E M
LaBeff, G C Thomas, Otis Grafa,
Jake Douglass, John Wayne Brown,
H W. Yates. L. M Gary, Lester
Fisher, Nell Brown, W T. Roberts,
Henry HoUlnger, J. K Crane, Elmo
Wasson, Roy 8mlth, R. E. Lee, V
II Flewellen, Mrs. M. R. McCoy
Estate,O T. Law.

J. O. Johnson, I B. Wright, B
Lefevre. Forrest Thorpe, L. F

McKay. Roy Bates, 8tella Flint,
John Oarrlson, Mrs. Pete Johnson,
Mrs Ebb Hatch. Mrs Nichols, Mrs
L. S Peterson,Mr T. J. A. Robin
son. Lefty Bethel, Mrs Ray Million,
Mrs Herbert Smith, Glenn Wilson,

Newton Robinson, Bob Wolf, Carl
Mercer, Mrs J. E. MUhollan, Mrs
Margaret Clark, Mrs J. D. Fisher,

F Clendennlng, Mrs. Roy Howell,
Mrs. Earl Corder, E C. Boatler, J
W Freeman, Radford Orocery com
pany, Club Cafe, Mrs. H. W. Kay--

lor. Miller Oldam
Hoover Printing, Burton Lingo,

Burrs Store, Montgomery ward,
Empire Southern Service, Westex
Oil company, L. B. Barber, irorsan;
Mrs. E. A. Qrlssom, Forsan; Mr.
and Mrs H. W. Bartlett, Forsan;
Mrs. J B Anderson, Forsan; Mrs.
Lloyd Burkhart, Forsan; Dan and
Louis Mayfleld. ForsanI Harold
Miller SDratt. Forsan, William
Leonard, Forsan; Mrs. J. T. O'Barr,
Forsan, Billy Leonard, Forsan;
Mary Chalk, Forsan; Joe B Hoard,
Forsan; M. H. Dubrow, Forsan,
ForsanBaptist Church, anda num-

ber of miscellaneous donations.

Welfare
(Continued From Fage1)

Main speaker at the luncheon
session was R. D. Leberman of
Austin, assistant director of
division of employment, who told
of the alms nnd purposes of the
NYA. The speaker, who was in-

troduced by Ben Jacksonof San
Anrelo. district director, told
Uiat Uie NYA had as lta aim to
provldo n finding program for
youth and a basis from which
youth may make a choice) of bis
vocation.
He pointed out that other alma

were to provide worthwhile experi
ence In training youth In work
habits and habitsof living.

Approximately Si persons at-

tended the luncheon and included
guests, G. C. Dunham, mayor, and

V. Spence, city manager.
Afternoon meetings were to con-

cern discussions on departmental
activities and NYA aids.

GENICRAL8 CAITUl'lED
BERLIN, Juno 8 UP The offl

German news agency,,DNB,
stated In a dispatch from D,un--
kerqus today that three French
generals were among the 4U,ow
prisoners the Germans said they

neetlon with a study of dsporta-- capturedwith the fall of the allied
tlon proceedings. 'channel evaouatlon port yesterday.
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UsesOf Velvet Shown
In Sound Picture

Lions club members Wednesday
saw and heard the story of velvet
and Its multiple uses In clothing
draperies andupholstering

Under the direction of W. L.

Johnson, New York, a sound pic
ture was shown at the club meet
ing, describing the vailous pro
cessesin the manufactureof elet
from cotton, rayon nnd wool and
mohair

Tom Biadshaw manager of the
Settles hotel was Inducted into the
club membeiship by Hay Ogden
Walter Wilnon iepiescntlng n

gioup of Klwanls club mcmbcis
asked for I Jons club suiipott In
promoting a large attendancent
the baseball game sponHored bj
the Kiwanis club Monda) evening

Public Records
In the, County Court

W. M Billings versus O L. Bry
ant and the First National Bank In
Big Spring, transcript from Jus
tice court.

New Car
C. R Dunagan, Chevrolet sedan

TANK
LONDON, June 8 UP) A new

14-t- tank with armored power-controlle-d

gun turret Is under pro-
duction by the British, It was dis-

closed today.

Liberia, with a population of
1,500,000, almoit entirely African,
has no rallroadi.
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taking
because

lowest priced carsart
breaking old buying habits,

around,and
a lot mart for their money in
Hudson,

We believe It will pay you
big to do this too. Make
It a point to seeanddrive
190 Hudson Six before you
sign the order for any other
car in field.
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Markets
Wall Street

NEW YORK, June 5. UP) Cover
ing short-trade-rs put tht brakeson

a skidding market today, but the
late-aessl- rally failed to lift

shares.
Motors, alrcrafts, steels andother

pivotal Issueswere boosted one or
two points from the sessionslows
toward the close, but losses still
ranged between one and three
points. Transactionstotaled about
700,000 shares.

A leading observer of the flnan
clal marts said he attributed the
sell-o- ff of recent days not only to
fears of Allied defeat but to the
belief on the part of many operat
ors that America's
must result In Increased business
taxation.

Livestock
FORT WORTH, June 8 UP)

(USDA) Cattle salable and total
2,300, calves salable 1,100, total 1,
450, market All classes strong
some cows 1015c higher, common
and medium slaughter steers and
yearlings largely 0 00--8 50, good and
choice yearlings 9 00-1-0 00, most
beef cows 4 50-- 6 00, load 6 15, odd
hend to 6 75 cannersand cutters
3 00--4 25. 4 25--5 50. few head
to 5 75, killing --calves 6 00--0 00

choice to 10 00. culls down to 4 50,
good and choicestock steer calves
8 truck lot 288 lbs 11.25

Hogs salable 800, total 1 100

mostly 10c lower than yesterdays
beat prices top 5 50, bulk good and
choice 175-28-0 lbs 5 30--5 40 good
nnd choice 150 170 lbs 4 85--5 25

pigs and sows steady
butcher pigs 4 25 down, stocker
pigs 3 50 down, packing sows 4 00--

4 25
Sheep salable and total 11,500

mostly steady on all classes, qual
Ity considered spring lambs 7 50--

0 00, most clipped lambs medium
grades 6 50 700, few good cllppera
7.25, 2 year old wethers 4 50, aged
wethers 3 00--3 75, spring feeder
lambs 5 00--6 00, clipped feeder Iambi
500-- 6 00, clipped feeder lambs 5.23

down.

Cotton
NEW YORK

NEW YORK, June5 (JP Cotton
futures closed unchanged to 0 low
er

Old contract'
Open High Low Last

July . 9 29 9 32 9 23 9 30

New contract
July 9 48 9 50 9 45 9 52N
Oct. . . 854 856 8 45 850
Dec ... 8 45 8 47 8 36 8 40

Jan . 8 36 8 36 8 36 8 33N
Mch . 8 27 8 28 8 19 8 22
May 8 14 8 15 8 04 8 06W

COMMITTEE VOTES
MEASURE

WASHINGTON June 5 (11 Ap--

pioving a number or national (U

ftnse provisions the senate appio- -

prlatlons committee lepoited out
today an annual relief bill carrying
(1073 84 916, and an additional
J125.000.000 in loans

Senator Adams ), In
charge of the measure said he ex
pected the senate to begin consld
oration of the bill tomorrow

The committee adopted a provis
ion for noncombatant military
training of CCC youths with one
minor change, a clause providing
that this training shall not be re
strlcted because of race, color, or
religion.

APPOINTMENT
AUSTIN, June 8 UP) Governor

W Lee O'Danlel today named Mrs
Lillle Stone of Commerce to be a
member of the state board of hair-
dressers and cosmetologists In
successionto Mrs. Faye Stewart of
San Antonio, resigned. The term
expire Aug- 9, 1941.
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OFFERS CHOICE FINE

SHOE
SALE

A Beautiful Shoe In Twa
Color Combinations

Pink and Bluo
Bcigo and Buttcrball

$syg- -

VISTA

Originally Priced $0

Now $.50
Only

fflJ W (

hiASHIO
WOMEN WEAK

MAI aiMOH

Fascist Student
Demonstrations
Are BrokenUp

ROME. June 5 W) Fasciststu-

dents attempted to organize new
anti-allie- d demonstrations today as
Italy marked time on the edge of
war but were disbanded by police
In the vicinity of the

troops were stationed at
doorways near the consulate, and
the guards at the French and Brit-
ish embassieswere reinforced

Swiss-Germa- n Air
Battle Reported

BERLIN, June 5 (AP, By Radio)
A Swiss German air battle was re-

ported today by a German spokes
man to have resulted In the shoot-
ing down of one Getman and four
Swiss

The spokesman asserted the
Sv attacked first

The battle which occurred clth
or Monday niht or eaily Tuesday,
was said to hae t iken place over
Ficnch terntory wieie the Ger-

mans wne 'carilng out opera
tions

(The Swiss high command an
noiincod that "two or
three German planes were believed
to hnve been shot do n by Swiss

over the Swiss Jura moun
tains. The loss of one Swiss plane
was acknowledged)

The German women's Labor
Service, compulsory for all un
married between the ages of
18 and 25, now has 110,000 girls
In uniform They are housed In
2,000 labor camps scattered

Germany.

Itching tvndsmarting
rAvfcVL quickly

when you
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